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HOLLAND Cm. itlOHIGAN.
WEEKLY IEWS REVIEW.
TennesKce in 1853 agninot Andrew Johnson,
but was defeated j was a member of the Con-
federate .Senate, and one of the con-
fidential advisers of Jefferson Davis. His elo-
quence and clear, ringing voice won for him
tno title of the “ Eagle Orator of Tennessee.
... .The 150th anniversary of the founding of
Baltimore will be celebrated in grand style by
the people of that city on the 11th of October.
The young man, De Jarnette, who
killed his sister at Danville, Va., has been sen-
tenced to death.
Two convicts belonging to a gang
working on the railroad near Mount Sterling,
Ky., went into the woods, in charge of a keeper,
to cut poles. When well in the thicket the pris-
oners turned their attention to their guard,
chopped him to death, and escaped....
In a shooting affair at Buffalo Springs, Tex.,
but are now recovering. Greer died....
A Paris cablegram states that the French Gov-
ernment has decided to enforce the decrees
against unauthorized religious establishments
without awaiting the result of the suits brought
in the courts by the Jesuits to test the valiolty
•f the law.
Dispatches from London of the 10th
place the loss of life by the Beaham colliery ex-
plosion in Durham nt between 130 and 140.
Very few bodies had been recovered up to Uiat
date. It is thought the explosion originated in
the lower seam, and that gas was driven over
the furnace. The explorers for a time had to
suspend the work of bringing up the survivors
in consequence of the stables being on fire. A
woman dropped dead on hearing of the death
of her brother in the pit
Several European powers have in-
THB EAST.
The Manhattan market building, at
New York, which covered an entire block, and
had over 200 tenants, has been completely de-
stroyed by fire. The loss to the occupants
alone will be 41,000,000. The building was
valued at 4500,000.
DrL Tanner ianot meeting with great j J- Tvtamb ^‘|b ed twelve buckshot in his per- vited Gladstone to take a holiday within their
son, George Edwards five, Col Young four, dominions. He would visit the United States
nnd Press Chandler was shot in the head. All but for the exciting political campaign ____ The
tiie wounded are m a critical condition. Mai- prince of Wales was induced to forego his con-
treatment of a hog was the origin of the difti- templated visit to Australia in consequence ofCUJv* ! the great distance from his Queen-mother inWASHINGTON. case she should become ill.
A forest tire near Upton, Canada, The combined fleets of Europe hav-
has caused a terrible catastrophe. A fertile
and attractive region, several miles in extent,
has been converted into a desolate waste, four
over llV|iftore0“mdbr™1^^pled'*reidiJ'Sl '““'“J1 U'0,JP* f" ‘f**.1 tLe bcf?rV tho
homeless. The flames spread with s,.ch rapid- 1 "fV0 1 mter,ere- «»<1 ^ bery >»
ity that tho farmers and their families escaPped I }'
with nothing but the clothes they wore. More ' enl cbler8.
success as a lecturer. His first lecture, deliv-
ered in Booth’s Theater, Now York, drew an
audience of about 100.... The coast of New
Jersey has been swept by a northeast galo blow-
ing at the rate of sixty miles an hour. It is
pronounced the severest September galo that
Las visited that coast since 1854. The damage
along tho shore iq great
Marshall O. Roberts, tho well-
known New Y’ork merchant, capitalist and
steamshin owner, is dead.
The late Marshall O. Roberts, of New
York, leaves a fortune estimated at about *15,-
000, 000.... Tho summer residence of Prof.
ing assembled in Turkish waters to compel the
cession of Dnlcigno to Montenegro, as provided
by the treaty of Berlin, the Porte has concluded
that it is time to act Biza Pasha has dis-
Aiexander Agassiz, at Newport, bnilt about five ^ ian ^  farins were swept over. The victims
years ®go.
stroyed by fire.
and never occupied, has been de-
ThE Queen of Spain has been safely
delivered of a daughter. Both are dbing well.
— The French expedition up the Niger river,
in Africa, met with a repulse in Barhnrv. ('apt.
Gallieni’s force was attacked by 1,000 fierce
natives, and after several hours' hard fighting
tho French retreated with a loss of fourteen
killed, eleven wounded, and all their baggage
captured. They returned to t he coast, refitted, and
An aged colored man has appealed to have started by another route to try their luck
A sensational tragedy was enacted at Treasurer Gilfillan in a matter in which he is at onco ni,,re- • • • A serious insurrection has broken
Mrs. Rebecca Lyon, the bearded
woman, for many years traveling with Bar-
nnm's, Forepaugh’s, and other shows, has just
died at Syracuse, N. Y.
(THE WEST*
are represented as in a pitiable condition, and
will be dependent largely upon charity during
the coming winter.
Census Superintendent Walker has
sent three census agents to Soutli Carolina to
investigate the alleged frauds in the enumera-
tion in that State.
STAUE AND ROSTRUM*
the railroad depot in Salt Lake City, the other
day. Dr. B. C. Snedaker was sitting in a car.
when R. T. Smith entered. Snedaker arose and
fired, Smith falling with a bullet in his lungs.
The doctor was promptly arrested, bnt before
the officer had conveyed him to the
door Smith sprung to his feet and fired twice
at liis assailant, both balls taking effect and
causing instant death. Smith was removed to
the hospital in a dying condition. A woman
was at the bottom of the trouble.
a loss to know how he can render any assist-
ance. The negro bases his claim upop the fact
that he has shaved in his time no less than
seven Presidents. The trouble is that some
sharper in Delaware, where he lives, paid him a
debt of about *300 in Confcderato money,
which, in his ignorance, he accepted and re-
ceipted for. supposing it was genuine legal
tender.
out at Herat, in Afghanistan, and the Governor
of the ci’y was murdered ____ Four persons were
killed and thirty wounded by a railway collision
near London.
An unsuccessful attempt was recently
made to blow up a railway train near London
with dynamite ____ Prince Bismarck has aban-
doned the project of a bi-metallic system ____
Politics in France are in a chronic state of un-
OENERAL*
Troops from Fort Cummings over-
____________ certainty. De Freycinet, the Premier, and
_ . Gambetta are far from friendly, and changes
Advices from Mexico state that Presi in the Ministry are considered probable ____ The
took the savages who recently captured a mail- dent Diaz has been elected to the Senate, and ^ar*i Lane Erpritr, in its last review of the
eoach in New Mexico and killed the passengers, Benetiz, one of Gonzales’ prominent opponents nearly1' wmpleUd ^ ’m^t
“dbad s short fight with them. Throe of tho for election to the Presidency, has been chosen The crop lias proved generally disappointing, a
soldiers were killed, and Hevem wounded. The member of the House of Deputies. Leading considerable portion of the grain being blighted
savages then fled in the direction of Mexico. opposition papers concede the election of Gon- I and the vield i aving been overestimated.
and St. Louis railway was thrown from the , ’deputies. M. Bunge, is said to have found the finances so
track on a bridge thirty feet high, at
St. Mary’s Station, lud., a few nights
ago. The conductor was killed, and
several passengers were injured. It is
thought the disaster was
train - wreckers bent on
The total receipts of forty railroads in disorganized and inernsted with defalcations
...... , . . , . that Gen. Melikoff has advised the Czar to
America during the month of August were ftppoint a commission to investigate the de-
i i . 1 ®1®*810,450, against *12,572,660 in August, oartinent — A St. Petersburg dispatch states
m/hT1' ' 1879. There lias been an increase in mileage 1 th*t a political prisoner, confined five
rODpery ..... inf 17tw*rppnt Tim Anplinr linn utonnwliin months. FftCCIitlv hnnomrl himuplf Hof/irpTwoVitizmiH nf Hminillnl Mn n.mlliri.'.i' ul 17 ^  cent ..... The Anchor line Steamship months, recently hanged himself. BeforeT O C UZOQ8 Of HAUQlbfl,), HO., named Daniel Antrim luunwl f* nm TLwtnn frx T ti-nu lit* died hfwliripliwpd thp rmmpti rif tlio VihtliafrirnSvYr l C1 Anglia, bound f:om Boston to Liverpool, wm ' he died he disclosed the names of the Nihilist
Camery and Samuel Shields, descended a mine ni *into flnd HlMlk bv the bark ^ 0^. Thc | leaders, and that of the author of the Winter
shaft near that city too soon after the explosion
of a blast, and were suffocated ____ The Presi-
dential party arrived at San Francisco ou tho
9th of September, and were given an enthusi-
astic greeting, nearly the eutiro population
turning out.
who skipped from Philadelphia, and afterward
went on a lecturing tour in Canada with a fel-
low quack, was decoyed over from Court-
Several of the Northwestern States right, Ont, to St. Clair, Mich., and taken back
re now holding their annual agricultural fairs, 10 Philadelphia.
and the display of products is perfectly ' The of Dominica, in the West
crew were saved, but the vessel and cargo, I Palace explosion. .. .It is announced that Dean
valued at *1,000,000, were a total los-< ..... Stanley will pay a final visit to the United States
“ Dr." Buchanan, the bogus diploma peddler , m 1881 in company with Thomas Hughes. The
ia, toi visit will be of a special character, for thc* pur-
pose of investigating tho church question in the
United States.
The Oyster.
Ella Wesner is advertised in London
M the “Idol of New York.”
Bandman has gone to Australia to see
how his acting will take there,
M. Rudolphe Modjeska, the son of
the charming actress, is studying engin-
eering in Paris.
An Italian says of the works of the Ger-
man composer Wagner that he puts sour
krout on his maccaronl
Miss Agnes Leonard, the new star, is
the daughter of the late sewing machine
millionaire, Isaac M. Singer.
Clara Morris opens her season in
Philadelphia on September 13. She will
play there three weeks. • •
Edwin Booth, after visiting Germany,
Italy and France, will return to London
in September. Ho has not as yet made
any definite English engagements.
Mrs. Zelda Seguin, well known as an
actress and contralto, was married a few
days ago, at Baltimore, to Mr. David
Wallace, of Indianapolis, and brother of
Gen. Low Wallace.
The Chicago Inter-Ocean says: When
an Indianapolis voting man makes up his
mind, artists and actresses might as well
withdraw objections, and take a new
member into the company.
It is explained that the production of
of Zola’s Nana is delayed because he
cannot in all France flnd an actress capa-
ble of performing, at least to his satisfac-
tion, the realistic role of the heroine.
A cablegram announces that tho king
high-kickers, Emerson, Clark and Daly
brothers, have made an immense hit in
London, and have offers from managers
sufficient to keep them abroad a year.
The municipal governments of St.
head a mass of golden curls, which the
poor fellow recognized at once. • ‘ Sister
Belle’s gone out” «ud the little minx,
“ and I tiieught I’d put on her curls and
come down to see her beau !” This
broke up the intended match, put an end
to sonnet-writing and other vague, lov-
er-like rhapsodies, and added one more
to the fearfully long list of Saratoga old
bachelors. — Sophie Sjmrkle, in New
York Mail.
Rothschild, from Cincinnati. He used
I up her money, and with placid deviltry
r, . , - — , 1 put a pistol to her forehead and blew out
leterslmrg ami Moscow are, on the plea her brains. The body lav for two weeks
of the verge of bankruptcy, trying to get undiscovered, and was identified bv a.
oil being compelled to contribute to the gentleman of this citv who happened to
onem m tlm*,. Lnt ,t iinnMfni be in Jefferson at the* time.p ra in hose cities, bu it is doubtful
if they succeed.
Lady managers are becoming the rule
rather than the exception in England.
Drury Lane, the Olympic, the Strand,
the new Sadlers’ Wells, the Britannia, in
Singularly enough, this gentleman sub-
sequently committed suicide. Al>e Roths-
child was arrested in Cincinnati when in
the act of attempting to commit suicide,,
and was sent back to Jefferson, Texas,
London, and the Theater Royal, Brighton, for trial, where ho now lies in jail, every
are all under women’s control.
Miss Rose Eytinge will star through
the country under the management of
Mr. H. J. Sargent, filling, in many places,
the dates made for Mme. Modjeska, who,
as has lieen announced, has broken her
contract with Mr. Sargant and will not
return to this country this season.
Herr Richard Wagner wrote, after
seeing Liszi conduct “Tannhauser:" “ I
was astonished on recognizing my second
self in his achievement. What I had
felt in inventing this music he felt in per-
forming it; what I wanted to express
in writing it down he said in making it
sound. ”
Mr. and Mrs. Capowski, known among
us as Mme. Modjeska, will not visit this
country next season, as reported, Tint
prodiRiou,. Nover lm« ..rth give7'»ucb | »“» raiued >,|>on In torrents tor fonr | j triltm^ ^ btiBi"’t
blessingB upon man an thw year.... days and mghU, while hieh winds swept the p„1 vW in ‘ ..... ^ Aiae. luoujesita lias
A iulrtreed IndUn named Diann, convicted o, Xn ^ t 77 T 'T ^ “ 1,‘rti'
thc murder ot a woman, waa executed at Atoka, | ” “J”'1 dttn.c mfof ™ No 1«» ? f '‘i®* 1,11 avera«e ot ‘ll,uut
request, fired the fatal ball...
Tho Secretary of tho Illinois State Board of
Agriculture furnishes the following figures in
regard to the wheat crop of thc State for 1880 :
The total number of bushels raised was 56.508,-
309, of which 53,865,505 were winter and 2,642,-
808 spring wheat. The number of acres in
winter wheat was 2,970,086, and 286,264
in spring wheat — Ed. J. Murdock,
a promising youth of Cincinnati, has
robbed his widowed mother of *7.000,
the extent of her fortune, and disappeared.
A 15fi-HOUR race between men and
horses was brought to a conclusion at Chicago
last week. The first prize was taken by a
young man named Byrnes, the score at the
in America. Tho plate is so arranged that it phate of iron and ozmazone or creative
and there, strange to say, the cheat can only be mucilaginous matter, and another mn-
proven bv the superiority of the workmanship terial of which phosphorus is the main
expended upon i . ingredient. It is the principal brain-
The Catholic Archbishop of Quebec giving food that can be taken, and hence
lias issued a pastoral letter, deploring the emi- 1 18 80 largely used by those fond of liter-
ary pursuits, and in this manner has lie-
won in Eng-
land. She is passing the summer in
Cornwall. Mine. Modjeska was an-
nounced as Countess here, but she does
not claim that title in England.
influence being used to delay the trial.
The trunk was sold to a gentleman
who had it thoroughly repaired. Before
this gentleman had paid for the trunk
he also committed suicide. It is now for
sale, and, of course, is considered a
prize, inasmuch ns no one who has had
anything to do with it, excepting the
maker, has not died by violence.— Arc to
Orleans Times.
The Cure of Drunkenness.
The Churchman, discussing the re-
sults of the treatment of inebriety at the
Kings county (N. Y.) and other asylums,
says: Whether drunkenness be con-
sidered a disease or a vice — and it is un-
doubtedly both— it does not appear on
the face of it why it may not be treated
with as successful results as insanity, for
instance. It is not pretended that all
coses of insanity can be cured, being
sometimes hereditary, and in other in-
stances superinduced by causes, and
come to a degree to which no skill of
isA critic says that, while Patti sings 11111,1 18 equal. It  enough that the
ballads, pronouncing each word clearly, i number of permanent cures ranges from
gration which ix now going on from that prov-
ineu to tho United Staten.
The chief engineers of the fire de-
partmentnof the United States met in annual
convention at Boston, last week. William A.
come an almost essential element of diet
to intellectual men. The annals of the
University of Paris shadow forth that
her notes are so distinct and round that
the hearer feels as if he could pick up
each one and put it in his jHx-ket. Rossini
once told Mme. Nilsson to be careful
that she did not use her high notes too
much, and there are people who believe
that she suffers now because she did not
follow his advice.
A rather strange suit is now going on
at Harrisburg, Pa., as there are thirteen
theaters iw the defendants. They are all
Jackson, 203. Horses— Betsy Baker, 568 miles ;
Bose of Texas, 515; Bathman’s entry, 527;
Crockett, 525.
The last of a very successful engage-
mentiuan artistic way is announced for this
week, Palmer’s Union Square Theater Company
concluding their engagement at Haverly’ Chi-
cago house, with the •• Banker’s Daughter" as
the play for tho last week. Mr. Thorne and all
the other favorites of this strong and well-bal-
anced company are in the cast
c. w
*150,000 for the erection of an art museum in
that city, upon condition that the citizens will
raise an equal amount.
Presidents.
___ VIIL, whodied in 1226, loved oysteisso
foli rii/AKj* well and thought so much of his cook for
The Massachusetts Prohibitionists’ the savory manner in which lie furnished
Convention at Worcester indorsed the nomina- them up for the royal tablet, hat he in-
tions of Neal Dow for President and the Bev. vested tho chef de cuisine with a patent
... ... ....... ... 'yhen 8ch?l,asti“ deputations were more Fh.l.uMphiu places of amusement a„,l i • .. ................... ... ........ i-i-
50 to 80 per cent., while others are
largely benefited. This seems to be
about the state of the case in the
treatment of drunkenness. There may
be cases enough in which the vice or dis-
ease has been inherited from the second
or third generation, or in which the
nervous system has become so utterly
shattered that nothing can restore itfc
This stands to reason. But in other,
and, it will l>e seen, the majority of;
•oses, either there is no especial appe
H. A. Thompson for Vice President, adopted a
resolution declaring in favor of female suffrage,
and nominated the following candidates for
State officers : For Governor, Chas. Gluey, of
New Bedford : Lieutenant Governor, Timothy
K. Earle, of Worcester ; Secretary of State. Sol.
of nobility and made him a handsome an-
nual allowance. The memliers of the
College of the Sor bonne were invited by
Louis XI. to come once every year to
is decided in
favor of the State, suit will be com-
menced to recover license fees for the
past ten years. The State exjiecta to get
about 850,000 from these theaters. If
the State succeeds, the State can never
expect hi be deadheaded into any of their
shows.
petite amounts to a passionate craving
lor it, there is still such a basis of phys-
ical and moral power to build upon that
by a few months’ treatment a man may
again become his own master.
THE MARKETS.
, * York Mirror prints Carrie
Swain's picture, and says this about her:
“We present this weak a portrait of
NEW YORK.
Ukkvm ............................ 25 <ai0 50
H<»0» .............................. 4 5(1 i4 7 15
Cotton ............................ ]2
Flour— Superfine .................. 3 40 4 00
Seine after the symposium had con- : pr° - n' Mlss Swuin 18
eluded.
Harwich ; Attorney General, Samuel M. Fair-
field, of Malden.
, .. * Iath— Mixed Western .
native ot k nvK-we*tcm .................. ....
40 <$
90 <£
;t | sxrc rxir
SimdTn^S 8i«r™f 1:X7 Iho **f «»» ^vrcportb 7 ±fe.of, «»
defaulting tra.Vr of Luca* comitv, Ohio, ' P«>>^™Uc:Orm|hack candi.la c for Oova-nor
ha. returned to Toledo to Kttle up kl.bn.me.; nla,i0?!-V “'‘"‘i*®3 bet'rren “"<l
affairs. It is said that hi. aasets ire more than ?'00l°' ,,Udli a"d Mulx'11’ the present Oroen-
auffi'ient to eorer the deficit. .. .A Mock of ! »nd tho
San Fi'itucisco, and litis just passed her! t’ona— Mesa ................. ....... 15 an <fio wi
building, on Fourth street, Bt. I/mi., 1... been I "leetcd U“” STT?"1 “t
bumodf _ Los. ctimatod at $200,00(1 Tho 1 dlli' Thate'c'en- (llr 8p(i( tntnte kind-
Too Many Points for Him.
“Boss,” said an old darky white-
washer to Marshal Hogan, “ dare’* a
nigger up my Way wut needs taken care
uv.”
“What has he done?” said tho offi-
cer.
Oh, well, you sees, last summer he
people of St Louis «ro clamoring loudly for a
new enumeration of the census of the city,
claiming that the first count waa a false one.
The village of Waitesburg, Wash.
Ter., has been almost completely deatroyed by
fire.... May Clarke, 13 years of age, has been
held to bail at Lancaster, Ohio, for arson. Two
that she set a barn on
The
of her playmates allege 
fire ____ Gen. Bushroa Johnson, a well-known
Confederate General, died recently at bis farm
in Macoupin Bounty, 111.
THB SOUTH*
A joint discussion in the Danville
(Va.) district, between Cabell, tho Democratic,
and Stovall, the Bead juater candidate for Con-
gress, as umed a personal pha«o, and finally
culminated in blows, and both candidates loft
the stand with bloody faces and damaged op-
tics.
Young De Jarnette, who, some time
last July, killed his sister Mollie, an inmate of
a boose of ill fame at Danville, Va., in order
tr.l Committee met .t St. Loui. l««t week, ami, lihe^te™ tef0 g7tT he S,1 'l rookpn
toral ticket for the State, ’ with Andrew Boyal P- iV  W ! (\ere^rf^18 am mine
and O. H. Barker ns electors-at-large, and 11 fi1110 R back ; an de darn fool nig-
adopted plans to push the Greenback campaign ger wouldn’t gim it do me.
in the state. . . .Chairman Barnnm has declined “ I didn’t say miffin’ or give him any
the nomination to Congress from the Fourth WU bilk but ndiW dnv
district of Connecticut^ became of bis duties
ou the Democratic National Committee.
twentieth birthday. Her voice is a
mezzo-soprano of remarkable compass
and power. She is also a splendid
dancer. As an athlete in rowing, swim-
ming, etc., she has few equals among la-
dies. One of the greatest swimming
feats ever accomplished by a lady was
that of Miss Swain last summer nt De-
troit, Mich. She swam from Detroit to
LAHD .............. Chicago. ..... ^
Beeves— Choice Graded Steer*. ..... 4 93 £ 5 35
Cowii and Heifer* ......... 2 40 (% 3 50
Medium to Fair ........... 4 60 <$ 4 75
Hon* ............................... 4 so 5 ;5
Flour— Fancy Wliite Winter Ex ... . 6 50 ($ 5 75
G«h1 to Choice BpriiiK Ex. . 4 25 14 5 OO
Wheat -No. 2 Spring .............. 93 (4 94
No. 3 Spring .............. 85
resting— a distance of over three miles.
rOBBIOIV.
A London dispatch of the 9th inst.
sayH that an explosion in the Seaham colliery,
near Durham, England, imprisoned 230 men in
the pit. Measures were promptly token to res-
cue the unfortunates, bnt it was feared that ot
least three-fourths of them had perished.
A London dispatch reports that the 1 composed of ?”
ole woman, went to his house an’ bor-
rowed his buck saw, an’ when he came
fur it I tole him jiat like lie answered
me, an’ stood on my dignity.”
“Well?”
“I had nine pints of the law
didn’t I?”
“Yes.”
“And how many pints am de law
to wipe out tho stain on his family escutcheon, 1 .rKtni,h.Xn fatind guilt, of 3, intho ^aef“ee* 1 between Hussia nnd tho Balkans
arrangement between Bismarcl^ and Von Hay-
merlo contemplates an alliance between Ger-
many nnd Austria to raise Bomnnnia to the
rank of a kingdom, tho independence of
empires will guarantee.
new kingdom
“ I don’t know exactly.”
“ Well, data what bodders me, for dat
ttigger saw dem nine pints, shut up dis
lot’ eye fur me, pitched de ole woman
over a bor’l and walked off wid his saw-
buck an’ my whitewash brush to boot.
Ef I hod nine pints ho mus’liave had
ober twenty, an’ even den he didn’t half
let himself out. "—Marijsville Appeal.
present season, to swim from the iron
pier, Coney Island, to Breslin’s Brighton
Beach Hotel. Mips Swain will be a mem-
ber of Smith ic Mestayor’s Tourists the
coming season. She is undoubtedly a
great acquisition to the company.
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 39 & 40
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 83 0 84
Barley— No. 2 .................... 75 (4 7ft
Butter— Choloo Creamery ......... 25 27
Kook— F reah ...................... 13 (4 15.
Pouf— Mess .......................
.!7 50 @17 75
Laud ............................
MILWAUKEE.
- a
Wheat— No. 1 ....................
. 1 05 (4 1 07
No. 2. .................... 91 @ 9*2
Corn— No. 2. ...................... 40 @ 41
Oath— No 2 .......................
 29
Rye— No. 1 ........ . ..... ......... S4
Barley— No. 2. ................. 72
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ................. 90
Cohn— Mixed ...................... 33
Oatb— No. 2. .................. " 29
««••••• ........................ : 82
Pork— Me** ........................  ^
Laud ................. .... 7''(«8Wheat CINCINNATI."'
meshes. That he raved like a lunatic j Co** • ••• . * • 1 . . . . . ... ... . . ’. 45 §
over these golden tresses. That he wrote ' - AT8 ............................... 33
85-
7a
Those Golden Tresses.
He said he once fell desperately in
love with a pretty blonde, who had the
most bewitching ringlets that ever en-
snared the heart of a man in their
91
39
30
81
MIC OO
a
sonnets to their beanty and luxuriance, I Pm^K-Moi*'.'.'.'.' ’ ; " he So fio S89
9a
46
34
and even wore a tiny love lock, which he I Lab1> ........................... .. &
Finzeb Brothers’ tobacco warehouse A cablegram from Constantinople announce*
at Louisville, Kv., has been destroyed by fire, j the arrival there of the murderers of Dr. Par-
Lohm estimated a. *150,000. ‘ H0.,17» fLo American uussionan*. Their «i>etdy
Southern papers chronicle the death, j utSSjr ‘JnaK^ ; theA MeT ,
at bi« home in Clarksville, Tcnn.. of Hon. Gus- 1 bourne, Australia, during the ixirformauce of ' g. Berry, of Baltimore, that, contrary to
‘ ““ " ww* «P«tAticn, kajill not be m
member of the Balti- jand Soudry, a member of ilie French Exhibi- : ^ conun g winter, as ho goes to San
D. L. Moody has written to Gen. J.
that State. He was _____ __ ___________ _ ____ _
more Convention which nominated Bell and j lion Commission, and himself. The two for- j Francisco in October, and will remain
Everett; he ran for the Governorship of *mer received severe head and face wounds, I there for an indefinite period.
stole from them one starry night, upon
his head for six long months. And thr.t,
in fact, ho was so much entranced by
the ringlets tliat he resolved to marry
their fair owner. And so, one evening,
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 1 White ............... 93
No. 2 Red ................. 96
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 43
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 82
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice .................... 4 75
96
97
U
33
when he had fully made up his mindT. i^N^ £ 2@ 5 00
propose, he setoff to visit his inamorata, i oats— Mixed ..... .............I.!. 34
quoting poetry as he went along, and ..............
wondering how a fellow set about, ’any-
w.ay, when ho really wanted to marry* a
pretty girl. Unluckily, the fair one
with the golden locks was not at home
when he called that night, and her
younger sister came waltzing into the
parlor to meet him. And, O ! horror
of horrors ! she had pinned on her little
Pork— Mes* ........................ 16 50
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. 91
Corn .............................. 40
Oat* ............................... .31
Pork— Clear ....................... 15 75
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— De«t .......... 4 %
Fsir ...................... 4 25
Common ................. 3 53
Hoo* .............................. ‘HI
Sheet ............................. 35
(3 46
(3 35
@ 1 75
<<$16 73
G 920 413 33
gH 00
5 00
u 4 SO
d 4 00
(*C 5 45
<4 4 6*
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A Relic of a Celebrated Tragedy,
At a store on Bormnne street, just ad-
joining Grunewald Hall, is a lady’s sole
leather Saratoga trunk, of tho largest
size, which, although entirely inoffensive
in itself, and perhaps as negative a com-
bination of solo leather, steel springs ami
linen lining as the average receptacle for
feminine raiment, is nevertheless, by as-
sociation, not without its history.
This trunk was made upon the order
of a very handsome young woman, who
called at tho store and gave specific
directions ns to its interior arrangements.
She -appeared to bo in ailluent circum-
stances. and did not object to tho price
charged, which was $100. The money
was paid and tho trunk sent home, its.
owner proving to bo Miss Bessie Moore,,
a young woman of pronounced beauty,
whose career and method of earning a
livelyhood are not usually adopted by
those of tho gentler sex who consider
themselves in the best society.
It appears that Miss Bessie Moore
found that the trunk was not entirely to
her satisfaction, and sold it back to the
store at a liberal discount She subse-
quently left the city for Jefferson, Texas,
in company with a miscreant named Abo
i
foiiMfii ^iia $e®s,
HOLLAND orn. mg^IGAN.
Liverpool is about the size of Clii-
3ago ; Manchester is os large as Cincin-
uati ; Newcastle as Detroit ; Bristol as
Milwaukee. _ , •
The Houston Post estimates the cot-
ton crop of Texas for this year at 1,250,-
000 bales, or one-fourth of the entire
crop of the United States.
The New York Herald has an article
on the clothing trade, which shows that
New York stands first and Chicago
second in the business of making and
selling men’sTumishings and garments.
means of a »wm»11 bellows, which is ex-
panded by thH transmitted air, the works
of these clocks are kept going
at a practical uniform rate. The
street mains are of wfought iron,
about one and one-ejxteenth inch , in
diameter, mid these ; are connected to
service pipes of lead, one-half inch in
diameter, while the different stories of a
building are supplied by rubber tubes,
one-eighth inch in diameter. Any num-
ber of clocks can lie actuated in this way
within a radius of two miles from the
central station.
So great was the heat in Brighton,(I V vu. J*
England, on Saturday, Aug. 14, that a
table-cloth in a drawing-room m Clins
tonville was set on fire by the sun’s rays
concentrated through a decanter of
water. At Cheltenham on the same day,
A negro in Paris, driven to suicide by
sheer want, wrote down his story, sef
it in a tin box, secured the box to kL
parson and drowned himself in the Siene.
It appears from his statement that his
father was an African chief, tributary to
the Negus of Bbyssinia, who, having
risen in revolt against his suzerain, was
killed in fight. Two of ‘the chief’s sons,
the elder of whom was th&kuicide, were
captured by the Negus, but contrived to
escape. While wandering in the marshes
of Bar-el-Azrak the elder brother
climbed a tree to survey the surround-jio great had been the heat that a child,
aged 4 months, which was left under a ing country, and perceived a huge boa-
amall tent while the mother was at work constrictor crushing his brother to death
at the Biddings, was found deoil at 1 in its coils. Having lost his fellow fu-
o’cloek from congestion of the brain j gitive in this terrible manner, he strug-
ALL ON THE LAST ROUND.
caused by the excessive heat.
The aggregate stock of proper names
is so limited that they are duplicated in
almost every town, much to the annoy-
noce of traveling men who frequently
find their letters opened by resident
parties of similar names and with initials
the same or so nearly the same that
Postmasters are unable to prevent such
occurrences. If they would have their
mail indorsed transient by the writer it
would obviate the difficulty and remove
much cause of complaint of official
negligence.
The Kansas City Times says : “ The
-death by drowning of the little 4-year-
old son of the late James H. Brown,
who was hanged at Huntsville two
gled onward through the great swamp .
for seven weeks, at length reaching the
Egyptian outposts, where he was kindly
received and forwarded to Ciiro. The
Chedive not only relieved his want, but
paid his passage from Alexandria to
Paris, where, as his note-book observes,
lie thought >. ho could find a living
“But,” he concludes, “here, as else-
where, One must be of some use in order
to live— and I, alas ? have learned noth-
ing. I prefer a violent death to perish-
ing slowly by hunger.”
One of those scenes of bloodshed for
which Corsica has long been notorions
occurred lately at a small village called
Loreto. Early in the morning people
had asseml tied at the house of Bus ini,
to attend the funeral of his child. Just
months ago, renders the family extiuct. as the procession was about to form, a
•Just previous to the hanging of Brown, double report was heard, the brother of
his wife, once an inmate of one among the Mayor of the village having fired two
;the best families in North Missouri, shot j shots at one «>f the men who had
and killed herself. Following this the | to the funeral. The friends of the man
ninhu^fl'py husband paid the penalty of "'ho hail been fired at armed themselves
possessing an ungovernable temper by ! with guns anil swords and laid siege to
How mm ArkawNM l*v«r W«« His Bride.
(Little Rock Gazette.]
The peculiar conditions upon which a
matrimonial affair was based in South
Arkansas have just come to light Dick
Anderson had just graduated between
the plow-handles. It was said that he
could run a furrow so straight that it
would break a knock-kneed man’s leg to
walk in it. This accomplishment was a
kind of frontispiece to a future volume
of agricultural success, and more than
one young lady in the neighborhood had
her eye on the young catch. Dick wasn’t
bashful, but he didn’t seem to be par-
ticularly impressed with the charms
scattered around him like falling drops
of water that linger on leafy trees after a
rain. But he soon met his fate, a young
lady, Winnie Hogrow. Winnie was a
beautiful girl and could- cover os much
corn with a hoe, and scrape as much cot-
ton as any man in the neighl>orhood.
The couple loved— devotedly, agricid-
turally. Hogrow had raised his daugh-
ter with great care, and now that she
had attained her zenith of usefulness, it
grieved him to think of losing her. On
Sunday Dick went over, and, going out
where the old man was shelling corn to
the pigs, said:
“Mr. Hogrow, I suppose— ”
“ I don’t suppose anything, sir.”
“ Well, then, you doubtless know—”
“ I don’t know anything.”
/‘That’s all right, then. I am going
to marry your daughter, and by next
corn-planting you will know something.
Do you weaken, Mr. Hogrow?”
“See here, young feller, I can’t afford
to lose my gal. I have had powerful
bail luck this season. The cut-worms
began on the com by the time it came
up, and the bugs pitdied into the cotton;
and, to make things worse, my lumt mule
and one of my cows got into a fight the
other day. ’Die cow hooked the mule
and the mule kicked the cow, until both
of them died. So, under the circum-
stances, I’d rather you’d marry »oniel)ody
else.”
“I don’t accept your nuafortnnes as
excuses. I’m going to marry the giri ”
“I’ll tell you what I’ll do, Dick. I’ll
make this arrangement:. We'll wrestle,
and if you throw mo the girl’s your’n; if
I throw you she’s mine. If you marry
her against my will, I shall pleasantly
exterminate you. If you throw me and
marry her, this farm, together with the
gal. is your’n. I’ll give three trials — one
to-day, one three weeks from now, ami
the other six weeks.”
Dick was compelled to agrees althoaiRh
the old man was recognized as- the best
wrestler in the .country. Ho hod clud-
When Dick had finished, the old man
looked at him for full five minutes, and re-
marked: “It was a mighty mean trick,
but the farm and gal are your’n. Four
hundred acres under fence, and the gal
weighs one hundred and fifty.”
) OURAY.
The Career of a Famous Indian Chief.
Oliief Ouray, of the Ute Indians, whose
death occurred not long ago at the Los
Pinos Agency, Colorado, was one of the
most remarkable of Indian statesmen
since the death of Black Hawk and Bed
Jacket. He was born probablv within
the present territory of Colorado, some
fifty-five or sixty years ago, when that
region nominally belOngaTto Mexico,
but was Utterly unknown Ho :Mpt$ mem
The important tribe of Utes, of which
he was the most conspicuous individual,
occupied an immense territory, embrac-
ing a Iwge part of Utah (which derives
its name from the tribe) and nearly all
of Coloring) west of the Roqky mwint-
ains. The chief settlements of the Uteri
were upon the Colorado river anil its
upper tributaries, the Grand, Green,
White, Gunnison and Ban Juan rivers.
They are divided into several bands, un-
der separate chieftains, the best known
bands being the Uinta^ Utes in Utah,
the White Biver Ufccs, the Southern
Utes and the Uncompahgre Utes, the
lal ter being the most numerous, and the
one to which Ouray belonged. The
name i» derived fronn the range of
mountains which they inhabited, and
this probably from the Spanish words
tm cdmpcdre, literally, a fellow-gofl-
MICHIGAN NEWS.
A Midland man has been arrested for
cutting down telegraph poles.
The farmers through the State ore
complaining of the potatoes rotting.
Charles D. Randall, of Hint, has
been appointed cadet to West Point by
Congressman Brewster. t .
One hundred ladies took part in a
school meeting at Manistee a few even-
ings since.
The Cliicago and Grand Trunk rail-
way is expending $10,000 in buildings,
including an eating-house, at Battle
Creek.
, Three camels belonging to Rqbin-
son’s circus got on the railroad track at
Evart, Oscela county, and were all
killed by a train.
The new railroad from the Straits of
Mackinac is progressing rapidly ; several
miles of rails are laid, and they have two
locomotives and al>ont twenty cars at
PointSt, Iguaoe. ' , ,
A genuine, large, spotted salamander
was plowed up near Battle Creek, one
day lost week, and was presented to the
High School Museum. 'This is a rare
and curious specimen.
An immense wntet-Hly found new the
“cut ” ia Torch lake is now puzzling the
botanical faculty of Yale College, to
which institute of learning it was sent
by the penon who fowad it.
The product of the Michigan wells
for the month of August was 801,301
barrels. This is the largest amount ever
produced in any one month in the his-
fathety but colloquially meaning a good, : tor? ,)f tl,e m Michigan
friend. Ouray became acquainted in j A Kalamaioo paper aaeerta that two
early life with some of the Mexicans on 'iboys killed a rattlesnake with ten rat-
..... ties in front of a resilience on Unionthe northern confines off New Mexi-
co, tradedi with them and learned
the Spanish language so as to be able to
use it in conversation. Simre the settle-
ment of Colorado and* Utah by Ameri-
cans ho came- into close relations with
many settleosy and was known as the •
white man’* friend. Many years ago,
while hunting east of the Rocky mount-
ains, his only child, a boy Rk years old,
was captiifeai by the ^ioux.. M)d is be-
lieved to bq still living. .TuiaWto the
greatest grief of his life, and he repeat-
edly, and not unreasonably, appealed to
the influence of the “Great Fkther” at
Washington to secure his return. Since
the opening of treaty relation* with his
tribe, Ouray rapidly adopted many of
the distinctive habits of civilization.
Though the greater part of the Utes re-
mained savages, he learnedi fiiom the
whites the methoos of agrimiltnre, es-
tablished a farm of. sixty acres, on which
he raised good crops and cattle, and
come , ^
to hike UiT fi^sT ballot. Dick wl wdo. made him a present of o-handsome
willing. The contestants, inclnding tho «arrmge, and, with a stylish team and
girl, went into tiro yard, tiro girl took tiro , “ Meccan dnver, re wa» able to “ as-
hale and tiro men grappled each other, tomnlr the rmtrvm by hrs magnificence.
A brisk fire The signal was given and Dick went over j! Being a natural diplomatist,, he soon
.y . . i the old man’s head and nloweiL at short j learned the secret OLComnuuuoftfaug his
ever, in this strange fatality, come the was interchanged between the besiegers |umnv jQ ^10 gr()U,K| * views by writing to the Indian Depurt-
hanging for the commission of a cruel
murder. Then, to close the scene for-
the house of the Mayor, whose brother
had taken refuge there.
sad tidings of the death of the last mem- und the defenders, but uo great harm
ber of the family in the person of little 1 "as done, and the prime offender was
'! able to steal away. His nephew, how-
ever, a lad, came out with a gun to his
Dr. J. Marion Sims, who has re- Moulder, and was at once shot down by
turned from Europe, tells a New lork ^jie attacking party. The gend’armes
reporter: “There never was anything arrived in time to stop the encounter be-
dn the world that excited such an inter- fore any more lives had been lost ; but
•est as Tanner s fast. Everywhere I went • several of the partisans on each side
in England, at the tables of the aristoc- have made their escape to the mountains,
racy, among all kinds of people, nothing wiiere they will carry on a war of ex-
cise was talked of. First it was Tanner s- termination against each other.
fast, and then Tanner’s subsequent -
feast. The subject pervaded all classes. The Massachusetts Board of Health
When I was in Paris I sent him that tel- reports that adnltei ations of staple gro-
egram to encourage him. I was satis-
fied he was an honest man. But he
made mistakes. I would not have let
him go to the park every day. I would
not have let idle visitors go to see him
every day, and so use up his nervous
energy. When I went to London the
day after I sent the cable telegram I
found that half the people did not be-
lieve in the fast simply because of the
way in which it was conducted. ”
Joseph Pospischill, who is now a
prisoner in the Austrian fortress of Ofen,
on . conviction of highway robbery, is
said to lie the strongest man living.
One of the feats for which he was re-
nowned was to support in the air, with
his hands and teeth, a table upon which
two gypsies danced, while a third fid-
dled. He and one of his brothers, only
less powerful than himself, were
wont to bear upon their shoulders a
wooden platform, shaped like a bridge,
while a cart full of stones, drawn by two
horses, was driven over it. The other
ceries are not as common as the public
have been led to suppose. For the pur-
pose of test, the expert of the hoard |
took samples of flour, sugar, bread soda, j
cream of tartar, and baking powders,
obtained in forty cities and towns. The
flour was found iu all instances to lie (
wholly free from foreign substances,
and, with the exception of one or two
coarse varieties of brown sugar, no
adulteration was perceptible in that
article ; and in these isolated cases there
was reason for thinking that the defects
were due to imperfections in the process
of manufacture. The soda examined,
although sold under a variety of names,
such ns saleratus, bicarbonate, super-
carbonate, and cooking soda, was all
found to be much the same article, and
nearly all of it good. The poor soda
was that which had not beeu properly
purified of the cmde soda ash, but this
sulphate is not injurious to health.
Baking powders were found to be pure in
twenty-four instances out of thirty-
three. The adulteration consisted in an
excess of flour or starch over that needed
meat or directly to -the President^ ami
used to sign his name to such letteiw as
ho caused to be written. He mod* at
least three visits to Washington, being
received with proper attention,. Hiia ef-
forts to avert war last year in. connec-
tion with the Meeker murder by the
White River Utes, his. appointment, xs a
Peace Commissioner along with one or
two white men, his eloquent speeches
on the grievances of his- tribe, his visit
to Washington last winter, ami Ills ap-
pearance before the Cbmmittee on In-
dian Affairs will l>e remembered by our
readers.
Victoria’s Good Heart.
There is an advantage^ after all, m be-
ing a Queen as well a* a woman, when
a lieroic act is to be recognized in an ef-
fective os well as a tender way. Ami it
must Ik? acknowledged that Queen Vic-
toria never fails to use this, her preroga-
tive, with admirable and fine discretion.
Two English soldiers, it will be remem-
for the land bored, Melville omlCoghill, were killed
is under fence, and the gal weighs one at the battle of Isandula, Zululaml,
hundred and fifty — can handle a hoe while bravely attempting to rescue the
wonderful !” colors of their regiment. Their widows
“Dick went away and pondered. It were pensioned, ol course, but the
was evident that the old man could throw Queen’s own womanly heart suggested
him every time. To lose the girl was to a further and more gracious recompense,
wreck his life. An idea struck him. He She sent out bv the Empress Eugenie
smiled. He left the neighborhood and ! two wreaths, ana the Empress, after she
remained until the time for the third fall had made her pilgrimage to the spot
•‘Give me my hat,” he said to the-giriL !
“Don’t give it up,” she remarked,
handing over liis tile. “Go away and
practice.” Dick left discouraged, but,
taking the girl’s advice, w restled with
steamboat men and farriers until the time
for the next train came. At the ap-
pointed time, Dick appeared at Hog-
row’s residence.
“ Feel like you can cut your capias
puttv well ?’’ asked the old man.
“I think so. I feel that my cause is
just, and, with the aid of kind Provi-
dence, I hope to pile you.”
“Providence comes in putty haoidy at
times,” said the old man, pulling off' his
coat, “but it’s a harder matter to buck |
agin an old staker. Get outen yer jacket. I
If I fall, the gal and the farm is your’n.
Four hundred acres, and all under fence.
Gal weighsone hundred and fifty pounds.
Big inducements." The two men grap-
pled, and again Dick plowed up the
earth.
“ Don’t give up," said the girl
No,” said the old man,
day, when the jail in which he is con-
fined was undergoing a visit from "the ' for mixing the soda and cream of tartar,
municipal Prison Inspectors, this Her- ! There was also some alum found. In
culea volunteered to give the authorities
was nearly up. On the appointed day
he visited the old man.
“I have agreed to everything,” said
Dick, “ and now I ask a favor. Hitherto
I have been embarrassed. Let the final
trial take place to-night in the dark. I
will meet yon here at 10 o'clock."
“Anyway suits me,” replied the old
man; “I’ll meet yon anywhere.”
At 10 o’clock tile old man stood in the
yard chuckliug. His combatant climbed
the fence and approached. Without ex-
changing a word the two men grappled.
The struggle wari short. The old man
went up into the air, canto down and
struck the .ground with a force tliat
where her son was killed, continued her
| journey to find tlie graves of these ob-
i scare English soldiers and to lay the
wreaths upon them with her own
hands. She wrote afterward a letter to
the Queen describing the wild, grand
spot where they are buried, the heroic
circumstauoes of their death, as she had
I been able to learn them, adding a few
words of earnest sympathy for them and
i congratulations for the sovereign, who
t had men so birave to lose ; kll pi which
| the Queen copies in her own hand and
s nds with a letter of earnest sympathy
to the widows of the dead iieroes. Cer-
tainly there js 'something* inybeibg a
a specimen of his pow^rs^ and, upon re-<
ceiving their permission to do so, picked
up with his teeth a heavy mahogany ta-
ble, nine feet long, belonging to thfe
Governor, and balanced it aloft for near-
ly half a minute. , T
-T _ - • ?
Time is now supplied to street clocks,
public oftices. hotels, am} private dwel-
ling in Paris, like gas or water, from a
central station, by means of cbmprerised'
nir conveyed through underground pipes.
At the central station there is a reservoir
of compressed air, and for the first twen-
ty seconds of every minute, as given by
a standard timepiece, a current of the
compressed air is allowed to How through
the pipes to the receiving clocks. By J
cream of tartar a considerable amount
of adulteration was detected.
m  ‘•““J ^ u
nlmott took: W life. He 1».Y forajmr. : woman as well as a QuWtr. - Even to a
urent almost'1 triicooscibu's. Hick t&ed 1 Arnerrcan monrmng for her
him np and assisted him into the house. : *«<!, the knowledge that these two
“The gal and the farm is yorrr’n.” said women, who had been seated upon
the old man, and the young (»nplo cm- thrones hod suffered precisely like her-
braced each other. The next da.V Urey I “bd Md out their hands to her in
were married. ShorUy after the cere- y'mpathy, wuukl brmg a certo ooipsr.
As a good deal of discussion has been mony was oyer, a large negro man ap- latiou To loyal Engl.shwomei. the few
rife waning General GraT.f. I»ea^l at thedoor, ^ attracting Dick's I would outvalue ““ ^ j
inrv means, it may be interesting to attention, said : “I wants my.^10-. J I ^ _ J
Graveyard Literature j
wcnerai ttrauvs roriune.
w i i
street, under a street lamp, the other
evening. Nice place for an evening
promenade.
We are going to put the prediction on
record that Ontonagon county, in point
of population and busines* extent, will
stand third iu the list on the Upper Pen-
insula before the end of the year 1885.
— Houghton Mining Gazette.
John Michael* an Irishman, aged ^ 6,
who had been only three weeks in this
country, and who Measured twenty-four
inches across the shoulders, and stood
six feet, six inches* died from sunstroke
on a form ten miles from Bay City.
The expectation, concerning the Mich-
igan pineries is that, if it is a good win-
ter, more pine will lie cut than in any
one winter during the last ftw years.
The joblwrs are taking jobs averaging
from 101000,000 to 2^ 000,000 feet.
Amono the 8]>ecia]i prizes offered by
variouspersonb t0> the woman who will
be manned publicly in front of the
grand stand at the Gkfitral Michigan fair
of Lansing, is one of forty acres of land
iu Northern Michigau. Title perfect.
Prof; MacVicah* Principal of the
State Normal and Training School at
Potsdam, N. Y., has been appointed by
the State Board of Education Principal
of tlm Michigan State Normal School,
and has accepted, and will enter upon
his dutrie* Nov. 1.
Ed Bmoham, a geologist of Battle
Creek, leaves aliout the Isfc ol October
for South America and West Indies.
He will make extensive collections for
the museum of the Advent College in
Battle Creek, ami for the Olivet and Al-
bion colleges. He made a similar trip
about a year ago.
The Michigan Soldiers* and Sailors’
Monument Association, at its annual
meeting re-elected the officers. The
Treasurer reported that money to fur-
nish four heroic bronze statues, to com-
plete the designs of the sculptor, Ran-
dolph Rogers, was in hand, and that the
monument would accordingly lie com-
pleted this winter.
A man of the name of Hornier was in
Saginaw, the other day, looking after a
lost wife. He hod not seen her for the
post twelve mouths, having been in the
woods scaling logs. He finally found
her living with another man, whom she
claimed was her husband. She said she
obtained a divorce fromHarmer, was liv-
ing very comfortable with her present
husband, and had no desire to have any-
thing to do with her first love. Harmer
did not seem to take the matter to heart
much, but left her to her new happiness.
A few days ago George Howard, of
Portage, left at Wortley’s jewelry store
what appears to lie one of the most in-
teresting relics of the olden time we have
seen. Mr. Howard says he plowed it
up while turning furrows on ope of the
highest points of his farm, and the
article shows the scratch of the plow
jxiint. It is a very handsomely finished
instrument of petrified wood, sharp
pointed at each end and having a finely-
wrought hole in the center, evidently
for a handle. It is five and one-half
inches long, four and three-quarters
inches in circntafqremto at its largest
swell, and in color closely resembles
black walnut, while it is as smooth as if
polished. The hole through the center
is one and three eighths inches at its
largest, and as finely cut as if done by
the best modern lapidaries. If this is a
relic of the prehistoric age it is marvel-
ously well done and well preserved. —
Kalamazoo Telegraph.
la y
know the exact truth. The entire prop-
the trip around the world the expenses
of the Presidential party were at the
jate of $25,000 a year, a serious* encroach-
ment upon tlie ex-President’s capital.
Luckily, however, young Grant, . who
lives in Nerw York and is a direct6r in
several mining companies speculated so
prudently and so successfully on his
father's liehalf that a welcome addition
was made to his income. During the
first two months of this year Grant, Jr.,
diode 016,000 for hia lather; mostly in
Chrysolite.— 77ic Hoiir.
flung the ole man hard ’nough to kill
him. Where's my money?” • Dick gaVe
him $10, and, turning around, received a | Sflcre(i to t]ie mcmory of Lady Eliza-
searching look from theold man. “Ill betfi O’Looney, first cousin to Burke,
explain,” said the .bridegroom. “Real- commonly called the Sublime. She was
iziug that I couldn’t throw you, and at * biand^ passionate, and dwpljy puligious.
the same time realizing that my bappi- , Also she paiifi^d iM wafer-coloi*, and sent
ness depended upon this marriage* . I re: ij many pfcfnres te the Onreat Exhibition,
sorted to a bit oi treachery.” Here he ; an(j 0f raoh jg the kingdom of heaven,
stopped to buckle his arms around his fl|le ijvetj the life of the virtuous, and
wife. “ I found a big negro that I knew > qJ cholera morbus, caused by eating
could throw yon, and offered him $10. green fruit' in the fimnbpfe of a blessed
That’s why I wanted the wrestling to take | immortality at the early age of twenty
place in the dark. After he had thrown
you, I rushed forward and raised you
np.
years, tbreq months and sixteen
Reader, go thou and do likewise !—
a Headstone in Ireland.
days!
From
. A Lost Occupation.
The Hon. John Wentworth compre-
hends the present condition of (Kilitics.
He says that the newspapef has made
the orator a thing of the past, and de-
stroyed the usefulness of mass meetings
and other clap-trap accessories or cam-
paigns. And why? Simply because
they present the arguments of parties
if they are party journals, or the facta if
the ncwspnixscs are independent, and
the reader is enabled to decide for him-
self, uninfluenced bynppeals to his pas-
sions and wicORfftltod byflfc ^ personal
magnetism of orators. Tlie voter, hav-
ing liecomo a reader, is also u thinker.
As a thinker he rises superior to dema-
gogues and their tools.
'fiV: v
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Satubday, Sbpt. 18, 1880.
TH1 OAPIOOS CANAL
Under the ibote heading the New York
Ewneng Pott says the following, about an-
other gigantic enterprise of internal Im-
provement to be undertaken : “ If the Cape
Cod Canal is built, and of this the assur-
ance is confident, it will add to the many
routes between New York and Boston one
that, in summer at least, will be extremely
agreeable.
The work, which will make the penin-
sula of Cape Cod an island, will be about
nine miles long. No locks will be needed;
since the tide at high water in Massachu-
setts Bay is so much higher than that In
Buzzard’s Bay. It is estimated that there
will be a current of about two and one-
half miles an hour setting therefore,
through the canal, and the former body o/
water into the latter. A steamer leaving
Boston at 5 or 6 o’clock in the afternoon
will be able, it is expected, to reach New
Yoik by 7 o'clock on the following morn-
ing, and the trip will be usually a cool as
well as a beautiful one.
In addition to the facilities afforded by
the canal for local traffic that which is
promised for ocean steamers may prove of
great importance. The assertion is that
ocean steamers will be able by availing of
the canal, to save eight or ten hours on
each trip— a serious stride toward that
bridging of the Atlantic within a week
that has been so much talked of, so long
more and more nearly approached, but the
difficulties of which become greater in a
constantly augmenting ratio as the feat
draws toward fulfillment.
It is announced that the work of dig-
ging the canal will be begun forthwith.
The engineers have done a large part of
their work, the various contracts have al-
ready been awarded, and one thousand
laborers, nearly all Italians engaged in
New York, will be set at work during the
current month. The soil to be cut
through is chiefly sand and is not more than
seventy-five feet high at its greatest eleva-
tion. There will be little or no blasting
required, but a breakwater will certainly
be needed at one end of the canal if not
at the other. All the various difficulties
and facilities have been carefully meas-
ured, and thus little doubt remains that a
scheme which has been talked of from
within a generation of the landing at
Plymouth up to the present time will now
be put in successful execution.
Special steamboats will of course be
built for the New York and Boston service
by way of the canal; and it is to be hoped
that the dismal lessons taught this season
on Long Island Sound and later on the
coast of Florida will be duly heeded in
these vessels’ construction, They should
be built of iron, in compartments, so that
if one compartment fills the others will
keep the craft from sinking; they should
be provided with steel boilers and every
possible device to ensure the due protec-
tion of life. Safety first and comfort or
luxury afterward should be the motto and
not as has too often been the case, the
reverse. But it is possible to combine
these desirable things, and this, in a degree
not hitherto attained, is what in the new
steamboats should be accomplished.
Three years, we are told, will suffice to
build the Cape Cod Canal, so that before
General Hancock’s administration is over
the new route will be ready, and a fresh
and charming way “ down East ” from
the metropolis will be permanently
established.
Lute dispatches say that ground has
been broken, and thus another great work
has been started. It must be interesting
to every lover of his country to see such
immense strides of progress.
Let thereto Light!
Not only sunlight, but the Electric
Light, as at the
Great Wardrobe,
In order that Mechanics, Workingmen
and all others who can not call during the
day time, can do so in the evening, and
be able to select goods equally as well.
We invite all to call and examine the Immense
stock of Men's, Youths and hojs
CLOTHING
i
We are now offfcring for
FALL AND WINTER
ONE PRICE TO ALL
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.
1500 Woolen Suits to select from all grads.
2500 Overcoats to Select from every style.
BOYS AND CHILDREN CLOTHING,
Large Stock, Very Cheap.
NO RISE IN PRICES AT
E. S. PIERCE’S
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, well made,
strong sewed and Cheap.
We have a big stock and assortment of
rms, mil ui mum mi
EVERY GRADE OP
Hsu and Boys Underwear.
We are the Leading
Merchant Tailors,
fh™MepSn..the best Woolen Clothes made inin S?,to "W garments made to order
on Short Notice, hr the best artists and for less
orDetrolL11 8ame g00<1* C*n ^  b00^1 ,n Chicago
rJfZ‘A Zoning, will be pleased to see hisES evcry “•
GREAT WARDROBE
- OF -
E. S. PIERCE
CNDER THE TOWEK CLOCK,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.82-Smo ™
Proposed Improvement of
Fish Street Special As-
sessment District.
CITY OP HOLLAND, )
Clerk's Offior, Sept. 10, 1880. f
5. J.”» Wi. 532S5, SI
wrs. k. Doctor, L. Sprietama, and any and all
•ftaTiiamed*1* ntere>ted ,n premises herein-
You land each of you art hereby notified-.
That the Common Connell of the city of Holland
!^f.ve/i?aau?1 10 b® ®*de *nd deposited with the
City Clerk for pnbllc examination, the profiles, dia-
grams and estimates of the expenses lor the pro-
rjKur4 ^
That aid Improvement was determined upon by
xWchta*}, rs
“That all of that oart of Pish Street as aforesaid,
be graded the entire width thereot pursuant to a
grade and profile to be established bv the Common
Connell as hereinafter farther provided for;
That the side walks and crosa walks along said
upon the grade to be established as above aet-
forth, after the grading work la completed;
That suitable drains, culverts, or water-courses
be constructed, wherever this shall be deemed
necessary, and that the same be properly desig-
nated in the plans and profiles of said work; *
To the LADIES sad GENTLEMEN !
aPEOF. axriLMBTTB’S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in all cases of
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys,
Incontinence and RetenUon of Urine, Inflamation
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
»OLOHED URINE, pain in the back, side or loins, nervous
*" di8ord.er8 of to® ladder «nd Urin.ry Organs, whether
8UCT 'irrly le° ye“r^“ the mosPwondcTnnf ma^eff^/t
aJwrpto; no nauaeon, Internal mrtlcl^ Wng .SLd “T :
dred. of teatlmonl.la of curea by this Pad when all elae hSdfSiled
Ladies, if you are suffering from Female Weaknp..
We have hun-
That the ex
be defra
lands an
Street
-- --- -w — kuav sue I __
P™Tin/ the several street-crossings, the talcing
“P mdj-elaying of cross walks, the frontage of the
Chancery Sale.
MICHIGAnT The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
n.tLbe0rt f 8J,ra&n8' J- Warner and
Otho 8. A. bprague, co-partncrs under
the firm name of Sprague. Warner & Co.,
Complainants,
Jacob P.De Condres and Azcnath De
Coudres,
Defendants.
, - n*,. Ul n»e*wauw me i o
two public squares on said part of Fish Street and
the expenses Incurred In the construction of drains
culverts or water courses, be assessed against the
city and paid from the General Fund, to the extent
that such croas-walka, drains, sewers or water-
courses, shall be made to constitute a part of this
pn”"d'd for b,r
That the lota and lands upon which said special
assessment shall be levied shall include lotaone
and alxteen In Block thlrty-two; lots six and seS
[“block thirty-three, lots six and aeven In block
tnirtv-four, Iota one and sixteen In block thirty-
five, lou one and sixteen In block forty-two. lots
a?d ? b,0ck forty four, lota one and slx-
v^wi«fb.,0C&,0r?y'flv* ,oU one,md •IxteoD in
block fifty lou six and seven In block flfty-one,
lots one and sixteen In block flfty-three, lots one and
s xteen in block sixty, lou three and four In block
alxty-one, lou three and four in block slxtv-two
lotaone and eight In block sixty-three, lou one and
eight in block slxty-elght and lot* three and four
n block sixty-nine, or each aulnllvlalons of said
m k°L tnd.a M D,,*y be butting upon said part of
Fish Street as aforesaid: also the two Public
Squares fronting upon aid part of Fish Street and
also the street Intersections wnere aid part of Fish
Street crowes Seventh, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh,
Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fifieenth
Streets; and the aaid loU, lands and premises shall
be des.gnated and the same are hereby declared
to constitute a special street district for the put-
pose of special assessmenu. to defray the expense
or grading and otherwise Improving said part of
FlshStreet as aforesaid; said district to be known
as ‘Fish Street Special Assessment District.’ ’’
,aIhaU°?nTne8da.l’ $el8th dl7 of September,
18®' * 7.80 p. m., the Common Council will meet
at their Rooms to consider any objections to
estimates, plats, diagrams and profiles, that
be made.
By Order of the Common Council,
_ GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
»2 and you will receive ihe Pad by return mall. AddrewU. g0t “eDd
_  FRENCH PAD CO., Toledo, Ohio,
Prof. Guilmett’s French liver Pad
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
TitBrul EoropeaiEemetj-Dr. I. B. Simpson’
Specllc XeUcioe.
It is a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
rVl™ ue.»":Lmpoten^ *nd n diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Mem-
ory. Pains in — 1 —
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt ’n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
SpeciflcMedl
cine is being
used with
wonderful success.
10 Wru‘ ror •*>”
ro™tZ&3! oZrZ^'- or "I p*cl“l!e,
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Hold ,0 B"bmVN'Y'
said
may
A Lady’i with,
“Oh, how I do wish my skin was as
clear and soft as yours.” aaid a lady to
her frieod. “ You can easily make it so,”
answered the friend “How?” inquired
the first lady. “ By using Hop Bitters,
that makes pure rich blood and blooming
health. It did it for me, as you observe."
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, Id Zeeland,
there is just received an immense variety
of fall and winter goods, which are made
up according to the latest styles, and at
lowest raps. Ri-tf.
Talk about selling goods cheap— call
at Harrington’s clothing store, and you
will find coats from 50 cents upward
whole suits for $2,90, |3,75 and so on up^
ward. A large stock of suspenders— dirt
cheap. The finest line of collars and
Genta Furnishing Goods. Just go and
see them before yon purchase elsewhere,** B. J. HARKINGTON.
hereby given that on the Tenth daw of No-
Yember, A. D. 1880, at one o’clock in the afier-
JirnilSA® front1door1°f the house, in the city
Grand Have11, in said county. I the subscriber, a
»!iii0nrl commissioner in and for said county,
will aell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
i“d' a“d Premises described In said decree, viz;
of Michigan, and known and described as lollows,
to-wlt: the north-east quarter of the south-east
quarter of section number four, (4) in township
number five (5) north, of range sixteen (16) west,
except one acre in the north-east corner of said
land, deeded to School District number seven (7)
of the townsh p of Holland, containing thirty-nine
seres. Also the lot of land described as follows
F “ to' 'w“oK?r^
in township number five (5) north, of range num-
Srln fnT. (,6) weft, and ninnlngeast one hun-
"!jn“d tWfntMhrau (123) rods, thence south
G7) rods, thence west one hundred and
thon«« north seventeen rods,
lows, to wn: commencing at the north-west corner
of the saw mill owned by aaid Jacob P. De Coudres,
",*ke’ thence north ten rods to the place of
Dated, September IBth, A. D. 1880.
.. « AREND VI88OHER,
county Jlmh*^ Gommlas loner In and for Ottawa
P. H. McBuidb, Complalnant’a Solicitor. !»-7w
Mortgage Sale.
T^EFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mongage executed by Frank J. Lamb
and Mary L Lamb, his wife, to Harlow Phelps,
dated the Fim day of May, A. D. 1877. and duly
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa county, State of Michigan, on the 5th day
of May, A. D. 1877. in Liber No. 9 of Mortgages,
on page 228, by which the power to sell in said
mortgage has become operative, on which
mortgage there Is claimed lobe due at the date
hereof the sura of thirteen hundred and forty dol-
lara, also an attorney fee of fifty dollars, provided
for in aaid mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
having been Instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secure ‘ *
part thereof: Notice
virtue of said power
ured by said mortgage "oniny
;_N t I  is therefore given that by
id pursuant to
said mort-
lnu a er of ale, and pun
statute in such case made and provided, n
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
Of tflC mort rvn(7i»H nrpmlaA* thnwoln
Thos. H. Redmond,
IMPORTER
FOR SALE.
Holland, March 18, 1880. H' DUE8BU^-
“AND-
Order of Publication.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Twentieth Judicial Cir-
cult in Chancery.
Gerrit A. Konlng,
Complainant,
Vi.
Jan Van De Roovurt and
Fredrika Carolina Van De
Roovaart,
Defendants.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa io Chancery, at the City of Grand Haven
naaid county on the Third day of August, A. D.
loOU.
‘bis cause It appearing from affidavit on file,
J£® defe“dan'«- Van De Roovaart, and
Fredrika Carolina Van De Roovaart, are not real-
dents of this State, but reside at the City ofi
the State of Illinois; Therefore on |
motion of P. H. McBride, complainant’s solicitor,
lt|is ordered that the said defendants Jan Van De
Roovaart, and Fredrika Carolina Van De Roovaart,
can»e their appearance to be entered herein, with-
in three months from the date of this order, and
in case of their appearance that they cause their
answer to the complainant's bill of complaint to
be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on said
complainant’s solicitor, within twenty days after
service on them of a copy of said bllland notice
of this order; and that in default thereof, said bill
be taken as confessed by the said non-resident
defendants.
And it Is further ordered, that within twenty
days the said complainant cause a notice ol this
order to be bublished in the Holland Citt News,
a newspaper printed, published and circulating In
said county, and that such publication be con-
tinued therein at least once in each week, for six
wppk. in n/>/>.>aa!nn ---- .lalnant cause a
served on said
.^o.ucuw ucicikibihk, in least twenty days be-
fore the time above prescribed for their appear-
ance.
Cf. S. Deane & Son,
Manufacturers of and Dealers In
Ae<BIOVLTU<BAL
IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.
Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids Michigan.
<3. 8. Deane A Co’s Steel Plow, Is one of the
Dest and most popular plows In the market. This
ConTters* tW° klDdB °f p0,nlcr,t al8° 8leeI
Drane’s new patent Gnage wheel for plows and
»i 1 . 8 .8. “0TeU7- 0ne of thi* kind of
wheels will last longer than six of any kind now In
nse. It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
same as a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridge Strs.
G. 8. DEANE A SON.
Grand Rapids, Jnly 22, 1880. 24-3m
A Large and Fine
IfcTIEW stock:
— OF —
BOOTS & SHOES
usl received
AREND VI88CHER,
Court Commiaiontr for Ottawa County,
Mich.
P^H. McBride, Complainant' t Solicitor.
V. A. Tract, ReqitUr in Chancery.[A True Copy.] A
28-7 w
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies' and Gentleman's wear.
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1880.
E. HEROLD.
XtSii* "th1'? th ,De ^
west corner of section thirty three (33) in township
six (6) north, of range thirteen (18) west, thence rnn-
nlng east one hundred and thirty-two (132) feet,
thence sonth eight (8) feet, thence east forty-one
(41 ) feet, thence sonth one hundred and twenty (120)
jbence west one hundred and seventy-three
(178) feet to section line, thence north along said
section line one hundred and twenty eight (128)
feet to place of beginning, containing one-half
acre of land together with the appurtenances
thereunto belonging, at the front door of the
opart boose of said Oilawa county, in the city of
Grand Haven, on Thundaj the Ninth day
of December, A. D. 1880, at two o’clock
in the afternoon, to pay the enm due on said mort-
g ige wilh interest and coata including an attorney
fee of fifty dollars provided for in said mortgage.
Dated, September 1st, 1880.r HARLOW PHELPS. Mort name.
Lowing A Coos*, Attorney! for Mortqaqee.
81-18w
FOR SALE.
'T'HE following described Lots in the City of
A Holland, I will aell at the following pricea.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West Addition f 175
8;Lot Block 11, Sonth West
Addition $175 each. Lots 1, 2, 3.4, 5 A Bin Block
25, as organized plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
$225 each, except Lots 1 A 9 which are $300 each
Alao 6 lota Weal of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be aoid for a small payment down. Also
the following Lota \ 10. 11, It, 18, and 14, in Block
E. Lota 9, 4, 5 and ) in Block H. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.
— — aesscaa M. Shkkhan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes: I have used your Eclectric Oil on horses
0OC A A MONTH! AOBm WAITSSI for different diseases, and found it to do just as you recommended. It has done justice
0OOU5?i£I^fl^$^ for me everJ' Ume» ao(1 u the 1)681 011 for man ““d beaat, I ever used.
See what the medical faculty say: Dr. J. Beaudoin, Hull, P. Q., says: I have never
>ld a medicine which has given more thorough satisfaction. I have used it in my
A. H. Gregg, Manufacturer of Mowing Machines, Trumansburg, N. Y., says: My
thumb was caught in a Machine and badly injured. I applied Eclectric Oil with al-
most instant relief. 1 have a large number of meu employed and nearly every one
of them uses it.
uco ktubk iuo U1CUU.BIm^uit ony ; un u XJKAUlXJin, UUII Jr. U 8m sol
_cr _F~f L H i .LJtL. own case, on a broken leg and dislocated ankle, with the best results.
Planing Mill
Wholesale Dealer In
Kentucky
Whiskies,
U« JE U1 Cuul Stnet,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
In rebuilding onr new ehop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the vmt Approved Paitemt,
And we are confident we caa satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
OR
Re-Sawing Done.
WK HAVE A STEAM
IDH/ST K I LIST
AMD TH*
DRYING OF LUMBAR WK BEALL
> MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line manufactured on short
notice.88-lv WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
SOLID BTT 3D- R. MEilNOS.
Go to D. R. MBENGR for Mre Freeman’* New National Dyes. For brightnesa and dnrablilty of
color they are anequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents. J
1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Rucking,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fans, Paraeola, Circulars, Ulsters, and Beady Made Suite, Gloves, Mita and
Warranted Pearl Kid Gloves.
A foil line of Crape, and all kinds of Silk, Black and Colored Brocade and
Pekin in Velvet and Silk for Trimmlnp.
I. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
ETOUTH STREET • • . - -H:03LI,ANX>, MI OH
iattiuflis.
Fall U approaching.
Don’t fall to read Wurzburg’s large
advertisement.
Sevkntekn large furniture manufacto-
ries now do business at Grand Rapids.
^ > . — — —
Oub- new School House is nothing too
*slarge. The children 611 it up pretty well.
Tub campaign is red hot in the State of
Indiana. In this State it is very quiet
yet.
Messrs. J. C. Kleyn, Jacob Van Putten
and Mokma, of Fillmore, went to Detroit,
to attend the Stale Fair.
Mr. William Zeek has gone to Grand
Rapids to take a situation in the leather
store of Cappon, Bcrtsch & Co.
- -
Prof. Mac Vicar, of the normal school,
at Potsdam, N. Y„ assumes charge of the
normal school at Ypailanli, Nov. 1.
Eighth and River streets are receiving
a “ top dressing-” of sifted gravel. These
two stieets will eventually become excel-
lent.
The schooner Kate Howard was hauled
out on Saturday last at Schols’ yard to
stop a leak. She was launched again on
- Monday.
The two largest peaches we have seen
this year were sent to us by Mr. Wilson
Harrington, which measured 9^ inches
in circumference. Who can beat this!
I Mr. P. Ptanstiehl was presented with
nis tenth consecutive daughter on Satur-
\day laaL and all but one are livinc and in
good health. Can any one beat this in Ot-
tawa County!
- -- ->«•» -
Mr. W. Wakker has opened his furni-
ture store again. His stock of goods, is
choice and is sold very cheap. Now is
the time to buy of him. Give him a call
and ascertain his prices.
Bailors, look out for the equinox.
Thk studies at Hope College commenced
again on Wednesday last.
Ex-Treasurer Bpinner, who is a good
deal of a Greenbacker, is a Hancock man.
What is this— Indian summer!
Senator Blaine says: “The Maine
election was a great Republican defeat.”
Potatoes are scarce in the market, ow-
ing to the busy seeding time of the farm-
ers. -I '
A thread like snake found in the body
of a cricket is on exhibition in a bottle of
water at Jackson.
The Circuit Court was in session this
week. \
Grapes are bringing good prices now,
and late peaches are in request.
Up to Aug. 18 the Muskegon booth com-
pany had rafted 8fX), 000,000 teet of logs.
; Now the Michigan republican editor
harvests his reward— the tax sale printing.
Two boys are under arrest at Grand
Rapids charged with incest with a younger
sister.
We call the attention of our liquor deal-
ers to the advertisement of Mr. T. Red-
mond in another column.
Rev. Flower, rector of Grace (Episcopal)
Church, will preach both morning and
evening to-morrow (Sunday.)
“Speak, I charge thee, speak!” exclaims
the republican party, but Mr.Conkling re-
mains as mute as Hamlet's ghost.
Illinois farmers, forgetting the watch-
ful care of John Sherman, are afraid their
corn may be injured by early frosts.
Mr. James H. Purdy has just returned
from a trip up north. He gave a glowi
account of the natural advantages
Duluth.
J. Kditk wants the public to know thr.
he will have the finest meat on the b’oc'
to-day (Saturday) which be has had in r
long time.
Eight new sleeping cars are being built
for Michigan Central railroad, each beir
eighteen feel longer than the old sleepers
in use on the road.
A young lady wrote some verses for a
paper about her birthday, and headed
them “May 80th.” It almost made her
hair turn gray when it appeared in print
“My 80lb.”
Hon. Geo. A. Farr and G. W. McBride
opened the campaign on Tuesday evening
last in this city by making a couple of
rousing Republican speeches. Lyceum
Hall was not full, but a good audience
was present.
Don’t crow to hard about the Maine
election. There are some backwoods
towns to be heard from yet. But a thou-
sand votes one way or another will not
make Blaine happy, asv long as he can't
a have his old time majorities.
Messrs. Steketee & Bos, doing business
on the corner of Ninth and River streets,
have added a large stock of dry goods to
their grocery business. They exhibit a
full line of brown sheetings, cottonades,
flannels, blankets, woolen yarns, etc., etc.
This city is rich in churches, and th&N
interest is still growing. Another one has
recently been established, in a building,
we are told, near the corner of Pine and
13th streets. They are seceders from the
peceders, but by what technical name the;
go we have not yet learned.
Mr. W. C. Harper, candidate for repre-
sentative to the Legislature for thisdis-
'trict, was in town on Thursday last- Mr.
frafpCTissaBguInlr of MTTrg~^lected .
That's right; go in. We don’t want to
see any free-love laws enacted nett winter.
It is the men we go for— not party.
While Cappon & Bertsch’s tannery was
shut down for repairs, on Thursday last,
two of the employees wanted to improve
their idle time by going after some cran-
berries, per boat. They were successful
in finding them, and upon their return they
hoisted their sail, and capsized their boat
Luckily they were not yet in deep water,
but they say the sight to see them neck
deep is water, trying to get their berries
again, must have been ludicrous.
There are many admirable private and
public houses in the city of Grand Raplda,
and among the most commanding in ap-
pearance, beautiful in construction and
exquisite in mochanical handiwork, is the
new opera house and business block of
Thomas H. Redmond, Nos. 119 and 121
Canal street. The block is 40x100 feet,
three stories, or rather 100 feet in height.
It is substantialy built of stone, brick and
iron; over 20 tons of Iron in pillars, etc.,
being used. The front is constructed of
red and cream colored brick with stone
caps, sills and keys and a sort of French
or mansard roof, tastily worked out of
galvanized iron. A tasty pediment, on
which is perched a huge golden eagle,
ornaments the towering front which with
plate glass windows make it altogether
one of the most splendid structures in the
city. When completed an iron balcony
will ornament the front, and the spacious
room above the first floor will be one
grand opera house, having stage, private
boxes and two galleries, all capable of
holding 1,890 people. The entire base-
ment and first floor will be devoted to Mr.
Redmond’s extensive business^ The build-
ing is an ornament not ^4ly to Canal
street but the whole city, snd an enduring
monument to the good taste and judgment
of its enterprising owner.
The aggravation of it is that in IC^O ti e
republican majority in Maine was 28,299;
in 1860, 28,864; in 1804, 24,542; in 1868,
28,039; in 1872, 32,335; in 1876, 15,814; in
1880, - .—Jim Blaine.
The population of Charleston, 8. C.
consists of 24,005 whites and r.5,994 blacks.
Of the males more than 21 yejrs old 5,629
are white and 5,943 colored. The colored
population of the city has decreased 218
in ten years.
On Saturday and Sunday last the wir d
was cold and raw and Indicated an early
fall. Considerable frost was manifest on
Tuesday morning. The dispatches indi-
cate that a severe frost was experienced
in Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Mr. P. Schravesandeand family lelt for
Chicago on Tuesday last. Mr. 8. de
Groot, formerly barber in the First Ward
has rented his place, and is now prepared
take care of all the old customers tha
ised to frequent there, and all his owr
»ides.
It is said, that a girl who died recent’y
at the Hotel Dieu, of Cean, the whole of
the thoracic and abdominal organs were
found completely inverted, the heart being
at the right side, and the liver at the left,
while its usual position was occupied by
the stomach and the spleen.
The keel is about being laid for a new
steam barge for Kirby, Furlong &Co.,
at Grand Haven. This barge is to be em-
ployed in carrying iron ore from Escana-
ba to Fruitport, for which the firm are
said to hold a three years’ contract. She
will be 240 feet long, with about 87 feet
beam, and 18 or 20 feet hold. The new
craft, like all other large steam barges
now being built, will be a double-decker.
Gen. Sheridan received a beautiful
present last week. It is a robe which
once adorned the carcass of the largest
buffalo ever killed in the Indian country.
The beast was slain in the Yellowstone
valley, and the robe, which is so fine as
to be silken in texture, includes the entire
skin in a single piece. It is large enough
to cover the entire floor of an ordinary
business office. The robe is a present
from Mr. Campbell, a famous scout, who
was with Gen. Sheridan during the war
of the rebellion.
.. — 
Wb call the attention of our readers to
the advertisement of Col. E. S. Pierce, of
Grand Rapids. This house is one of the
finest and largest clothing bouses in the
western part of the State. Their goods
are all first-class, and our citizens who in-
tend to Tlsit the city of Grand Rapids tyr-
ing the Fair will do wise to go and see
them. Mr. G. A. Koning, who has been
engaged for Mr. E. J. Harrington, in this
city, wi)l be found there, on hand to meet
his old acquaintances. See advertisement
in another column.
Fob Crockery and Glassware go to M.
Huizenga & Co., they beat them all in the
city.
Just received a fail stock of Crockery
and Glassware which we sell cheaper than
ever before.
M. HUIZENGA A CO.,
32-6w opposite Lyceum Hall.
Most of the mining companies of Mar-
quette county are paying their employes
in gold and silver.
Husband— “Mary, my love, this apple
dumpling is not half done.” \Vife— “Well,
finish it, then, my dear.”
NEW FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS.
Our New Stock has arrived, and will be ready for inspection
on Monday, Sept. 6th. We have made yery extensive
preparation for Fall and Winter Trade, and have
bought one of the largest and most attractive
Stocks ever exhibited in Grand Rapids.
iit Our Cloak Department
Mr. David Boyd, formerly engaged in icompriaes al) the latest styles of Sacques
Cappon's Tannery, has returned here aftet^
an absence of nbout four years.
and Dolmans, trimmed in the very latest
style. Our |5.00 cloak is warranted the
. . , , .best quality for that price to be found in
Bears and black squirrel, are numerou.\hl9Cl For ^  can buy , htnd.
in Newaygo county, and the squirrels .re trlmnled al, wooli ^  cloak
doing more damage than the bears.
The grist mill al Fillmore Center, was
sold again last week, to Mr. Jas. H.
McKee, agent for John Ball, of Grand
Rapids.
The Western Michigan Agricultural
Society will commence their fair in the
city of Grand Rapids, on Monday the 20th
of September.
We received a pleasant call on Thu j-
day of Mr. Dennis Schratn, of Grand
Rapids, formerly foreman of the Grand
Rapids Democrat.
The thirty-third anniversary of Gen.
Scott's entry into the City of Mexico will
be observed iu Detroit, Sept. T, by the
Michigan veterans.
-
List of letters remaining in the pos
office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 16th, 1880:
James Evans, A. Harrison, Louis M» sun.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
A Chicago firm will employ one hun-
dred men picking up cobble ston ' on the
Lake Michigan and Pine lake beaches in
Charlevoix, and will ship ore thousaid
cords of them to Chicpgo.
The bullet with which Hiram C. Briggs
shot Ersklne Wood at Coeymans, N. Y.,
the other day, passed directly through the
heart, yet Wood was able to run a half-
mile and to live fiity-eight hours afte: the
tragedy.
- -
According to the very latest and mo*i
authentic advices from California, it is
sure for Hancock by a large majority,
and for Garfield by 10,000 to 15, CC).
This creates cheerfulness and promoter
digestion all around.
A Flint doctor has just removed about
half of a copper percussion cap .rom the
left eye of Thomas Claydon, who hrs car-
ried it there ever since one July day iu
1864, when he was thus singularly wound-
ed at Petersburg, Va., while on picket.
The population of Pennsylvania, ac-
cording to the new census, is about 4,226,-
000, an increase of 20 per centum in ten
years. There is but one county, Veuango,
which does not show ei Increase of popu-
lation, but there are a dozen or more in
which the increase is insignificant.
The HoUandsr says “that the Mich-
igan State Christian A^ociation will meet
in this city, in Lyceum Hall on Sept 21st.
Representatives from all parts of the State
are expected. Another exposure of the
three degrees of Masonry will be made."
What a noble calling these fanatics
have. (!)
At the dedication of a memorial hall at
Deerfield, Mass., last Wednesday, Mr.
George William Curtis made an address
in which he said that the people of Massa-
chusetts received ill-treatment from the
Indians only In return for their ill-treat-
ment of the red men ; while in New York
the Dutch settlers, who never broke faith
with the aborigines, suffered from them
comparatively little tronble.
Western Agricultural Society Fair at
Grand Rapids, Sept. 20 to 25 inclusive.
Visitors at the fair most not forget the
great Chicago Boot and Shoe Store, 28
Canal street, which offers a fair in itself.
The Immense stock of Boots, Shoes, Rub-
bers, and Slippers is enormous. The store
which has always been noted for the rarity
and low prices, are now prepared better
than ever to accommodate the public.
This house is the sole agent for the re-
nowned I.AL Calf and Kip booU, all
hand made, and superior to all. This
house is agent for the youths celebrated H.
8. Robinson & Co.’s, Detroit made, fine
shoes, the finest and best in the United
States. Now be sure and come and see
ns, remember our store is 28 Canal street,
and known far and wide as the Great
Chicago Boot and shoe Store, don’t be
mislead by immitators, but look for the
only and original Great
CHICAGO BOOT A SHOE STORE,82-2w 28 Canal Street.
worth $10. For $8 you can buy a very
handsome Dolman, cut and trimmed in
the very latest style. Our stock of Paris
and Berlin cloaks and Dolmans, from $10
to $20 are unsurpassed by any in the trade.
Our Shawl Department
Is replete with a full line of Paisley Beaver
and Woolen shawls, of the newest designs
and at less than last years prices.
Dress Goods, Dress Goods,
This department is without a doubt the
most attractive and best assorted ever
shown over a Grand Rapids counter.
Ladies can find in our Dress Goods De-
partment, all the latest novelties and
fabrics, from the French, English and
German as well as from our home man-
ufacturers, at all prices, ranging from 12
cents to $1.50 per yard with a full line
of all kinds of fancy trimmingi to match.
Particular attention ia called to onr line
of black and colored cashmere*, on which
we defy competition. We would also call ’
attention to our very large stock of black
and colored dress silks and black velvets,
which we offer at very low prices. Our
Cloth & Flannel Department
Linen department, and Domestic depart-
ment, are complete with all the moat pop-
ular mukes of goods » e r arket produces.
Our Hosiery and Fancy Goods
Departments contain an Immense variety
of new and attractive goods, suitable for
the fall trade. We have this season,
positively one of the best selected stock
of fashionable Dry Goods, ever exhibited
in tills city, and our prices are at all
times as low as the lowest. As we dp a
strictly “one price” business, and mark
all our goods in plain figures, customers
will see at once that our store is a desir-
able place to do their trading. We don’t
urge customers to buy, neither do we
misrepresent goods under any circum-
stances, all we ask is a fair trial.
32-3w
F. W. WURZBURG,
Corner of Canal & Bronson,
GRAND RAPIDS, HIGH.
JUST RECEIVED
— at the store of—
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
The best kinds of OVERALLS strong
enough to stand the hardest test.
-A large line of-
Dress Goods, Trimming Silks
and a fall line of EMBROIDERIES.
Ladies' <& Gents. Hosiery,
Genuine British Hose, Etc.
immsmssinit corns.
A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens
OUR STOCK OF GENERAL DRY
GOODS IS LARGE.
A fine line of Notions.
A fall line of the choicest
GIROCEE/IES
A GREAT VARIETY OF HATS.
CALL SOON AND SET TEE
FIRST CHOICE
G. Van Putten Sc Sons.
Bollard, April Mih, 1890.
Joslin&Breyman,
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall &lae efCoK Peas.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoixaxd, March M, 1880. 8— tJ-
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
. Three doors East of Kruiaenga’a Store.
Dr.R.A.Sc]iouten,
rH,OPH,ISJTO».
Thla new store will keep a foil supply of the beat
and flueat
Itiicim Ptrfantriu, Toilet Melt, Elgin,
Writing Matarlnl, Snuff,
And the flueat aaaortment of
Wines A Upon,
(for Medicinal use only,)
FAINTS AND OILS,
And almoat everything elae belonging In a well
stocked drag store.
The above Arm are the manofactarera of DR.
r SCHOUTEN’H
AMI-BILIOUS ANB EZfBCTOSAM FILLS
JLXTD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at al Aioir
day or sight. 86-ly
Again in Business.
The underatgoed has again opened a itore of
general mercbandlae, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets,
where hehopoatoaee alible old cuatomen. and
as many new onee as may deem it to their aavaL-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for sale conatata of
Provisions Etc.,
i,
Onutij fndtN, Bittw uiEggtEte,, Etc,,
Taken In Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnnrsema.
Bollard, April 17, 1880l 10-
MEAT MABKET
— IN’ THE —
PIEST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
they have flnLsued their new Meat- Market, and are
now ready to eoppl j their coatomere with all kind a
of Meats and Sauaagea. By proauptneea and fair
kltngthey feel confident of glvln| satisfaction to
all thoae who wish to favor them wTtb part of their
trade.
Theatand la onedoor waatof G. J. Haverkate *
Son’s Hardware Store. ____ , ,,
W. BUTKAU,
t. VAN BOBBIN.
Hollaxd. JalTl4,1878.
A
E.TJKE XVII.
BT KMIL1B OLABX.
A sadden tempest thunder rent .
The eery hesveas, whose wrsth wm spent
‘ In onMnontsnnoasJbnrjt of power.
SaSpfff
The hesyithnodert rumbled fsr
Til! dlstimce sdll^a the noisy osr,
And sleep, sweet soother of our woe*,
Soon wrapped the earth In soft repose.
And then I dreamed— though not s dream,
So real did the via:on seem,
So perfect and so finely planned,
That, were the language at command,
I still should want an artist’s pen
To paiuf the beauty of tbo scene. ' ,
Twna not a flash, though Instant willed,
From Odd’s own flat seemed distilled,
That all the lioxloua things of earth
Had disappeared, as If their birth
Had never taon, £artb, elrandsaM r
Held naught but luxury and easaj7'
Hat nun, solo monarch of s will.
Alone had power for good and 111
In mute thanksgiving I surveyed
A world so grand and perfect nfade,
Reflecting, aa I’m wont to do, « .. .......
That ’twould be natural to pursue
The course of right, and upward tend
To wherp true ploasurea never end.
But ah 1 ny- transport hour was brief;
Full soon I found a aource for grief.
Though with a fair and faultless realm, >
Frail man still guided at the helm,
And stil] his bark would wayward prove,
Though sailed o’er rippling seas of lov&
Prone still to Wander from the right,
He seeks to group In error’s might,
And nurture all the lusts of sin
His time-taught nature holds within.
The morbid thirst for draughts of Are,
With ail the curse did not expire;
And foul delirium burns the brain
That seeks an antidote in vain.
The miser with his golden store
Counts ail hla treaaurea o’er and o’er,
Yet finds no increase ; may not lend
Where fate conspires to be the friend
To rich and poor, and none may feel
A sense of want, save those who will.
But some there are who ever crave
A nameless happiness. The slave
To voldloas longings knows no rest,
Though formed by nature to be blest
And thus, amid this boundless space,
With naught to vex. annoy, no trace
Of taint or crime, of aln or stain
Man's bosom still the curse retain,
And proves beyond a doubt, a rhade
His weal or woe himself has made.
Anita, Iowa.
STRAY LEAVES FROM A LIFE.
BY MAUDE FOW'ELL.
“You surely are not in earnest, Mar-
jorie ?”
“Why not?” asked that young lady,
standing on tip-toe to reach* a hunch of
apple-blossoms • just above her head;
“is it anything unreasonable in me to
prefer being Miss Melrose; the talented
young authoress of New York, instead
of a country minister’s wife and help-
mate ?”
•“But, Marjorie, do you think I ex-
pect or desire you to bury your heaven-
born talent? - God forbid! Come to
me, and, surrounded by. the friends who
have known and loved you from child-
hood, and, upder the shadow of your
favorite spple-blossonis that you 'said
were your first inspiration, write as
much as you please.”
come, I shall think you are offended,
and angrv with me.”
“Would you care, Marjorie, dear?”
Willard asked, eagerly.
“ Of course it would me very
unhappy to think th^fc we, who have
been friend? froin our crodies, should,
on the eve of mydepartuire, be estranged
about such a trifle q»Iqvo; something
that you will forget before this fruit
blushes ’neath August’s kisses ; and, be-
fore apple-blossoms come again, there
will be a pretty, blue-eyed wife at the
parsonage — Annie Leigh, perhaps— who
will fill the position so much more
worthily and gracefully than L”
“Stop, Marjorie,” interrupted Willard
almost sternly, “ Heaven knows I have
borne a great deal from you, but I can-
not endure this unkind jesting when
you well know that 4 as long as life hath
shadows, as long as the heart hath woes,
I shall love you, only you. ’ ”
- '“Of course, that is the proper speech
to make just now, Will dear, but I pre-
dict you will console yourself very soon
with Annie Leigh. As old Mrs. Andrews
would say, I feel it in my bones.”
Marjorie gained her wish. A few
months after her anival at her uncle’s
Fifth avenue home, she had, like Byron,
waked to find herself famous on the
publication of her first prose work.
Two others followed in quick succession.
But just when my heroine felt she had
almost climbed the height of literary re-
nown, when the praises of an admiring
public were wafted to her like incense,
with only now and then a criticism,
which she insisted only spiced the other-
wise insipid ovation, that eccentric young
lady suddenly declared her intention of
devoting her time to American politics.
So thorough was her study of the sub-
ject that she now (six years after you
first met her) virtually stood at the head
of her uncle’s widely-circulated and in-
rtuontial daily. She had indeed cliihbed
to a dizzy height where few women ever
ventured. Her editorials were copied
everywhere, her opinions quoted from
“Dan to Beersheba,” but was she happy?
some one asks. Was the mountain as
purple and beautiful as when she gazed
longingly at it from the sweet valley of
youth? or did she find it but common
earth after all, and the mysterious beauty
lay in the misty valley of girlhood she
had left behind ?
Marjorie dropped her pen with a short,
impatient sigh. “ It is strange that lit-
tle Nell’s words should haunt me so to-
night, ringing in my ears, and waking
echoes of that still, small voice I had
hoped was forever stilled. What doe#
that child of 18 know of the heart, that
she should assert so confidently, 4 Ambi-
tion, even gratified ambition can never
satisfy the inner sanctuary of your soul;
you will never be happy till you love.'
Are the words of a child to undermine
the foundations of my theories of life,
love and happiness that six years ago I
boasted were built on the solid rock of
who now lived at the farm. Marjorie
was longing to ask for one old friend in
particular, yet something in her heart
choked back his name, and she sat won-
dering at her own reticence, and why
Aunt Lizzie did not speak of the min-
ister, when two figures came through
the little wicket gate and up to the
porcch, where she now rose to welcome
her guests.
44 Miss Melrose,” said Willard Lester
—for one of them was, indeed, he — 44 1
am most happy to welcome you onco
more to D., where, I assure ‘you, you
have always been missed then, turn-
ing to his companion, ho continued, “I
hope you will need uo introduction to
my wife, whom you once knew ns Annie
Leigh.”
For ono moment the earth seemed
slipping from under Marjorie’s feet, and
the fair landscape looked black before
her startled eyes; but, before Mr.
Lester’s voice died away, the woman of
the world greeted his wife in her calm,
clear voice and most winning smile.
Marjorie stayed two weeks at Apple-
dale farm, and then, in spite of •their
remonstrances, went back to her old life
and work. To her aunt’s pleadings and
Willard’s arguments, who pointed out to
her the good she could accomplish in the
/ullage with her wealth, energy and
j culture, she made only one reply.
The Tillage Hotel Teranda.
After supper we march into the office
in Indian fife, arm ourselves with poplar
toothpicks, and then all march out and
take seats on the hotel veranda and hold
a convention. If you have never taken
port in one of these gatherings on the
veranda of a village hotel you have missed
a good thing. The audience includes
every phase of human nature.
The discussion usually opens between
the village blacksmith and a fanner, and
it starts on the weather.
The blacksmith asserts that we have
hod too much rain. The farmer can’t
agree. The undertaker, who used to
fann it, then joins in with the remark
that he hai seen seasons when we had
more rain, and seasons when we didn't
have as much. Tliis calls out the shoe-
maker, who can remember oue year when
it didn’t rain from the 20th of* March to
the 1st of October. While he is trying
to remember what year it was, the cooper
tilts back his choir and asserts that he
can distinctly recall a year in which it
wno a4ie fbiexdv?
BT MU’* MIMA MERIWRTIIBR. ' V
Friend*, Indeed, who are they prarf
Do they come to i a on the darkest day?
Do they Ilobtan the load when we are weary?
filing word* of comfort when all seema dreary?
Do they pn.ffer aid to lesson our task?
Are they willing to annt the farora we aak?
And when fate’a anflnst ua, troubles endured.
Every ray of sumhine completely obscured,
Do they come to us then, In that hour of trial,
And prove their flncerKy by true aelf-deninlT
By defda not word*, give evidence of worth,
Tout our grief, though gnat, may die at its birth?
Ah! few such frlonda are found in the land,
Ever willing to lend that nelping hand,
To lift the fallen, and sincerity evince
To the high or low-born, peasant or prince.
PITH AND POINT.
Busy myself as I will, the rouge of
action seems monotonous and confined.
I began too soon to draw around me the
large circle of literature and action, and onfi , six
the nmall sphere open to me in D. seems | down to ri™ 2', 'ET!1' 'U,d '1 8‘ta
a sad going back in We. No, the wan- thresh, cTh^/n
The Chinese plonk — An ironing hoard.
A rat m a trap does not believe in the
early-closing movement.
The dancing master is always taking
“i -------- ^ uJcul 111 wnicn it i steps to improve his busimss. *
the middle^w'&OTcmter0 1 He°f | bl qilfr ‘K"4 coutr“<,K>m should
member it all the more distinX Wea2 to ^ts ?
his father believed that a second deluge n V°Ll:HB.usI made ^ W stand ; but
was coming, and spent two months try- AtaUaD8 of It,8H ren°wn have made the
mg to make a watertight Noah’s ark of P€‘inut 8tttnd-
the horse bam. He can’t tell the exact i . Burglars never wait for an opening
in their business. They go to work at*
•it ----- . . 110
year without footing it a distance of six
miles to examine some old documents
hut rather than have his word disputed
once and make an opening.
Did you ever know a man who talked
derer’s ban is again upon me, and I
must turn again to the land of excite-
ment.”
Her city friends saw no change in
their queen, when she was again among
them, except, perhaps, the lines almut
her mouth were a trifle deeper and the
shadow in her wonderful eyes a shade
denser and more impenetrable than be-
fore. “But,” they argued, “ of course
Marjorie had been inexpressibly bored
by that duty visit to her aunt ; she would
be her old self after the anticipated trip
to Europe during the summer. ”
As for her, burying the dead blossoms
of hop from her sight and heart, she
turned resolutely to her work again.
Was her fate an exceptionally hard
one, after all ?
“An, well ! for us all, some sweet hope
lies deeply buried from ln#nan eyes.”
A great many men are cottage-built ;
that is to say, they have but oue story.
And the} are forever telling it.
A, Cincinnati dyer went insane from
]>oliticftl excitement. We suppose the
a fence-stake, and who wants a cure for
the wound. He follows a discussion on
horses, lasting fifteen minutes, and it is
about to cross the line and take up mules
Champagne.
Champagne is a modern wine. The
sparkling beverage now so extensively
known is a comparatively recent discov-
ery. Its origin hardly dates beyond the
eighteenth century ; and even in 1780
Moet and Chandon, the chief manufact-
o  1 uumiyu i
when an old man spits over the heads of more he read tlie “adder he got.
three boys in line and savs: 1 ^ single cucumber engraved upon a
A don i know muck about bosses, but p^iM s tomb is oftentimes more express-
if I had one, and he should drive a fence- , ^ve Lhan ten lines of obituary poetry.
stake clear through him, I believe I should “Are you lost, mv Jittle fellow’”
grease the stake and pick off the slivers asked a gentleman of a 4-year-old.
lfc.l°.uW 1 tel1 ye. /“rses “ No,” he sobbed in reply ; “ b-but my
can t stand everything, no moron a man | mother is.”n.” ,
by the appearance of a villager who’mack* 1 2 !’' llmrc“te ’"f been remodeling the
the trip to Odifornia in o^rtod dam ] °f 41,6 Swect ^  ^... ----  u verland ays.
Ao one knows just how much monev he
brought back. The estimate runs all the
way from two shillings to 820,000, but
lie is discreetly silent as to the exact
amount. There is one thing certain
however. He killed upward of fifty In-
dians, a dozzen grizzly bears, and over a
hundred buffalos while he was gone, and
that settles the question of his being en-
titled to command the parade on the
Fourth of July. A move is alxmt to In?
made to draw him out on wild Western
scenes, when somebody suddenly recol-
urors, whose present annual sale ! Wte toat old iS W i 1*
- ‘-e A f? “ ; Sfi'CSSXMsa
: 1st ssfmr 
44 No, Willard; what you ask is im-
pssible, for I am not the least bit in
love with you. Besides,” she continued
hurriedly, and not seeming to see the
look of pain in her companion’s eyes,
“I could never tie happy m the life you
describe. I would be miserable* in
chains, even though they were the
flowery chains of love that bound me to
my jailer, and myrepinings and rebel-
lion would soon make us both unhappy.
I must have excitement and active work.
I must l>e in ^thickest of the battle
of life. I long for i>ower, influence and
fame ; but, even if I cannot “Ben hero
in the strife," I must be on the scene of
battle, and do all I can. I shall write
no more poetry, though the culogiums
of the public on my little book were
more than I ever dared hope for.
Henceforth I intend to live upon my
reason, and not even waste sentiment on
verse. But with politics, philosophy,
or some other literary’ weapon, I will
conquer the fickle goddess fame, steal a
few laurel leaves for mv brow and a key
to her temple.” . J
14 And do yon expect to be happy?
Ah ! Marjorie, there is a mighty factor
you have omitted in your calculations.
Your brain will be busy, your intellect
expanding ; but, even if fame should
y* ________ _____
4« . v!iaW * 8ft^ Marjorfe, recklessly ;
let but the gods endow me with tlie
gifts I crave, and Cupid may keep his
paltry arrows in peace. My heart has
been too highly educated to sigh for so
childish an article. For tliis much-
talked-of love is merely a diseased
imagination, common to youth, like
measles and whooping-cough, aU(]
which we get over in time, just ns we do
our fancy for dolls and tops, and our l>e-
iief in ghosts and fairies,”
“ You are doubtless sincere in your be-
litf now, Marjorie,” said her companion,
a little impatiently, 44 but the time will
come when, even in the zenith of your
success, vou will be willing to barter it
all for a heart that is tender and true.”
* ‘Your* prophecies- are certainly like
'Cassandra’s in _ one respect, Will, at
least, for I don’t believe a word of them ;
I am omng, and they ever come
true, why, I’ll come back to D. with
the •aforesaid wjeafri atfd key; and you
uhall teach me. to love.. Is it- a }^r-
.gain?”
1 1 will wait for you always, my dar-
they brought peace to me after all ? I
would freely give power, fame and am-
bition for the look in Nell’s blue eves as
she tafjced of her husband. Ah } child,
with only your trusting heart to guide
you, you have found and gathered the
little wayside flower, happiness, which
in my selfishness and pride I have
missed. Across the chasm of years,
comes a faint yet never-dying echo of
the same words.
“Willard, you at least truly loved
me, and would have saved me from my-
self, and I would not, and now it is for-
ever too late, for the fire in my heart
has burned so low that there is now left
only a faint, tender strain of regret, and
the white ashes of memory.’ I have in-
deed passed the Rubicon of youth and
hope, and for mo there is no redemp-
tion. ”
Little Joe Harris, Marjorie’s special
errand boy and devoted slave, after ar-
ranging to his satisfaction the furniture
and papers in her private samfcnm in
her uncle’s large establishment, hud
placed a tiny bunch of apple-blossoms
on hii idol’s dask, and now stood half
bashfully watching Marjorie, as she
came in, pafe and weary looking from last
night's vigil, and sat down to write.
Seeing the flowers, she drew them to-
ward her with a look of pleased surprise,
but, as she inhaled their fragrance,
gradually there stole over her face a
shadow, marring its brightness, as a
cloud crosses the face of the sun. The
breath of the flowers was laden with old
associations and memories of her happy
home at Appledale farm, of her grand-
mother, who had long since crossed that
mystic river whose tide never ebbs to-
ward the shpres of time, and wafted on
their sweet breath came her talk with
Willard Lester in the sun-lit orchard ox
that afternoon so long ago. Then a full
knowledge of her mistake swept over
her, and, laying her cheek against the
pink petals, she burst into a passion of
tears. Poor Joe, utterly amazed at such
a reception of so paltry a gift, started to
her, then stole softly from tlie room, and
stood guard outside to prevent in-
truders. Like the smitten rock at
Horeh, the tears burst through tlie iev
wall that was gradually forming round
her heart, and, when the tlowers whis-
pered to her of Willard’s solemn “I will
wait for you always,” the white blossoms
of hope sprang into bloom.
4 It was all wTong,” sl»e whispered, in
return ; I wandered into the wrong
pathway and my palace car of ambition
has only brought me to the gates of dis-
content, but I will go home and becin
1 as AM A I- - - - .1 f 1 l
receive the eleventh barrel of all the
wine made in the district, and to make
the wine of the establishment. “Dom
Perignon, horn a taster, and strength-
ened by constant practice, became so
expert that, when in the decline of life
he was blind, no oue of his holy breth-
ren, even with the aid of his eyes, could
compete with him ns a judge of wine.”
Dom Perignon, says an old chronicler,
being blind toward the end of his life,
are agreed. Uncle Jerry, during his
palmy days, once shouldered a barrel of
cider and carried it forty rods.
“Yes, and I seed him do it,”> sighs tlie
old man behind me. “Fact of it was, it
was all on my account, and I beat him
l)retty bad. I was up to Fuller’s cider-
mill arter a barrel of the sweet, when
Uncle Jerry came along with a bouncing
three-year-old steer. We got to banter-
ing, and we finally agreed that if I could
lift his steer I was to have him, and he
ordered the grapes of difW vineyard^
kLl J’!)’!!6. ’4/0 h1?1’ 'e,coP?‘zed eacl* : it I don't keer to brag around now in
““o’, Y'>a m’.u!t , my old age, but I think I lifted that steer
without even growin’ red in the face. Un-
cle Jerry turned as white as a sheet, and 1
thought he'd faint away, but he stuck to
his word and I took the steer hum. He
marry (mix) the wine of this grape with
the other.” In the course of his wine-
mixings and experiments, the worthy
Dom discovered the effervescing wine,
now known as champagne. The secret ! got a heap V cradit'idlm-e'r thTonudv
was, however, kept to himself and the for liftin’ tLt cider, and never let on that
wine for the brotherhood, sending, how- 1 lifted the steer nml Hmt’u ;
ever, an occasional bottle to the King. I’ve kinder laid up agin the old man” g
FhTLnZTY8 Rai, it° hav? ,difd in Then the next Ln lies Lt the mim-
the fuH odor of sanctity, gratefully re- berof crows he saw in Kansas, and so we
hrThipned ami R{! CO!1V1V? fV1,1 ho1^ £() until it is sharp ID o’clock and the
balmedm 2 et^oneX' I a^^4?^
in the sound of a pop of the ch
“If you was a man, Jimmy,” said a
little shaver to his chum, “w:ho would
you vote for, Hancock or Garfield?”
“I’d R° with the biggest procession,
you bet. ’’
The following advertisement appeared
in an Irish newspaper : “This is to no
tify Patrick O’FJaherty, who lately left
I his lodgings, that if he does not returnI and pay for the same he shall lie
advertised.”
Suniiuer-time will come aKuin,
With it* poftly-blowniK lephyre,
Losing kine are in the fleldit ;
Some are cows and aouie are heifers,
j —Trnnymn.
Many physicians claim that intemper-
ance is a disease. It must be conta-
gious, then ; at any rate, a man who
gets drunk finally catches it when lie
goes home. There may appear to be
some little discrepancy or contradiction
here, but we can’t stop for that now.—
Burdette.
“Oh, look at the donkey! he’s been
destroying that hill of corn*!” exclaimed
Mrs. Suburban, in dismay. “Con-
found him !” said the husband, Hinging
a stick at the animal, “ he’s a corn-sum -
i “it 088 !” The scream that Mrs. S.
emitted, previous to going off in a faint,
frightened the beast more than her hus-
band’s stick. — Boston Transcript.
, “Ark you an Odd Fellow?” “No,
\ir ; I have been married more than a
I week.” “ I mean do you belong to the
j order of Odd Fellows?” “No; I be-
long to the order of married men.”
“ Mercy, how dull ! Are you a Mason ?”
“ No ; I am a carpenter.” “ Worse and
worse ! Are you a Sou of Temperance ?”
“ No ; I am the son of Mr. John Gos-
ling.”
Spinster landlady: 4 ‘Then you and
your mamma want the same rooms you
had last year?” Young lady: “Yes,
Miss Spnggins, only it isn’t mamma
said the girl, xrith sudden resentment,
44 just when I had boasted in my diary
4hat we were a living illustration of deal-
old Plato’s theory : but you always were
•thoughtless.”
“You are coming to see grandma?”
she added, presently, as the supper- bell
sent a cheery invitation through the
orchard ; 44 she will never forgive you if
you slight her,” and, seeing that her
companion hesitated, “if yon do not
ampagne
bottle. Among his other virtues, heav-
enly and terrestrial, there is not only the
discovery of champagne, but that of the
cork, which he was the first to put
into a bottle, for, before his time, the
only stopper used was a bunch of flax
soaked in oil.
Throwing the Hatchet.
In the fourteenth century, the situa-
luncli. Then they bid each other good- wjth me, but my husband ; I’ve
night and separate to meet and lie again. 8°L married since last year.” Spinster
— M. Quad. _ landlady: “Lor, now, have you ? I’m
glad to hear it. Yet, after ail, I don’t
know why I should lie glad ; you never
did me any harm, poor thing.”
A Luckless Tramp.
Some time ago a tramp got into the fire
Inix of a stationary engine that was being
shipped on a flat car to the Pacific coast.
By some freak of misfortune to him a
careful brakeman closed the furnace-door
on him, and the solitary picnicker was
alone with liis conscience and a few
% come ^ ith hiolto
a place of considerable emolument, there
were three candidates. A day was
v 7„ . , J my uar- un a lie gin
imgl «ud Wellard, solemnly. over again, trusting to Heaven and my
“It is unkitod in you to say all tins/’’ awakened heart this time.”
said the orrl with nmhlo  i x ___ « % . . . ...
J t was hard to tear herself away from
her business engagemente and duties,
harder still to persuade her uncle that
he could certainly spare her a while, and
that she really needed a rest ; but her
indomitable energy enabled her to ac-
complish them all, and one week later
found her siHilig on tlie old, familiar
Porch gazing at the lovely scene before
her and listening to a perfect tirade of
gossip from her mother’s only sister.
—-vw. uoj *»on ap-
pointed for public display of their sev-
eral abilities. The first candidate, with
a knife, cleverly separated the head of
the victim from his shoulders. He was
outdone by the rapid stroke of tiie sec-
ond, whose glittering broadsword struck
terror into the hearts of the surrounding
multitude. Tlie third, and least prom-
ising, held in his hand a short hatchet,
and, when the victim was extended with
liis head cn the fatal block, approached
him, and in a low whisper inquired if he
was a swift runner, and if ho could swim
well On being answered in the affirm-
ative, he desired him to spring on his
feet and cross the river. The execu-
tioner then put on a fierce look, swung
his weapon round his head, but, in-»
stead of making it descend on the de-
voted creatures neck, struck it with
great force into the block 1 Shouts of
execration rose from the crowd, and the
trembling wretch, astonished at his
wonderful escape, hod nearly gained the
opposite bonk of the river before aiiy
stem were taken to pursue him. He
had scarcely, however, gone ten yards
on dry land, when the executioner, tak-
ing steady aim, threw his hatchet with
such effect that the body continued run-
ning some time after the head was off !
From this rather improbable incident
the common phrase of throwing the
Imtchet issuid to be derived.
represent the National Bug Bureau.
At first he thought it was a joke, and
he laughed a smothered, hysterical
laugh, but as the hours dragged on and
he didn’t know whether it was day or
night or whether it was the Fourth of
July or eternity, he concluded to attract 1
the attention of the outside world, so he !
pounded on the inside of his cage till his
arms ached. He might as well have i
tried to get out of a fire and burglar proof !
safe with a corkscrew.
One day, through curiosity, a railroad |
boy opened tlie door of the engine fur- '
A man in Scott county, Ky., was
butted in the pit of the stomach by a
mountain ram on liis place. Ho was
badly hurt, and a physician was sent
for. The latter arrived* and asked him
how he felt. He replied : “lam ready
for death, but I don’t like to die this
way. I wouldn’t mind being kicked to
death by a throughbred horse or gored
to death by a Durham bull, but I can’t
stand the idea of being butted into eter-
[ nity by a mountain ram !”
I’ve dioed till I’m wrary of dlnuera;
I'v* waltwd myBolf quite out of breath ;| I’ve flirted with Haiute aud with Munera ;
I’ve dre*eed myec'f nearly to death,i I’ve fallen in poaturee and poeen,
To pleaee ud-faced nmideim intenae;
I’ve well nigh been nuothered In rones,
Collected at frightful expense.
In nhort, to the bent of my knowledge,
No duty nor p'canure I’ve ehlrked,
And einco I wan cramming at college
. . __r ____ __ _____ __ Have never ao hardly been worked.
nnce and looked in. The broad sole of | A prominent citizen of Galveston was
an old boot was turned up at tho> door, I brought home very late in a comatose
and the brakeman took hold of it and condition. His terrified wife thinking
snatched it out It was followed ^  by on jit was apopfexy, sent for the mmily
attenuated piece of humanity, that rat-
tled around on the car like an old um-
brella I-
The bystanders reviewed him and
asked him if he didn't feel hungry. He
said he did feel a kind of goneness in tlie
gastric regions.
An old man, who was then acting treas-
urer of the Irish Relief Fund, took the
job of filHttg him up.' That Is tKe'reason'
why Ireland missed the beneficial effects
of the relief fund for several months, at
a time when she needed it worst — Den-
ver Tribune
There are no professional beauties in
liis country; beauty is so common here
that brains are considered a better mark
of distinction.— Bu/fato Courier.
physician. The doctor examined the
patent carefully, and then directed that
the clergyman be sent for. In a few
minutes the spiritual adviser was bend-
ing over the couch of the dying man.
Finally the clergyman said : 44 Why, he
is drank ! thatn what’s the matter.
Why am I sent for here at 12 o’clock at
night?” “Do you suppose,” replied
the doctor, “ that I am going to be the
only fool on Galveston island?” That’s
the story they tell.
The barley crop of Canada is esti-
mated at from 9,000,000 to 10,000,000
bushels, which, after allowing about
2,000,000 bushels forborne requirements,
will leave a surplus of 7,000,000 to 8,000,-
000 bushels.
THE INTENTORS.
And Some of the Queer Things They
Are Getting Up.
The latest wrinkle in gas-meters is the
patent of a Norfolk man, a price-indi-
cator showing in dollars and cents the
amount due for gas.
An automatio railroad switch signal
has been patented by a Hartford hotel
clerk. It shows danger when a switch is
displaced, and will not right itself until
the last of the indefinite number of
switches to which it may be attached has
been properly placed.
1 Clocks can now be made self-winding
—that is, electric clock of the Copen-
hagen variety. Louis Scenderberg, the
Dane, in charge of them, applies to them
a mechanical contrivance which peri-
odically cuts off the stream of electric
fluid from the battery, and brings an
electro-magnet to bear upon the relax-
ing main-spring in such a way as to re-
Boston Street-Cleaning.
Boston, the best-kept city on the con-
tinontj probably, has no trouble with
the disposal of offal or cleaning the
streets, while New York is always in
scandal over these compare tively-sim pie
municipal problems, and even smaller
cities ore sometimes embarrassed. The
Boston swill-system is a very pretty
thing. The city has three offal-vards,
into which all the offal is gathered,
houses be;ng visited twice in week a win-
ter, three times in summer, and hotels
daily. The driver of each cart drives
uijon a platforip scale at the yard and
receives a ticket for the amount of his
load ; he is paid at the end of the week
according to the tickets ho surrenders,
which show the work ho has done. But
the most interesting point for Spring-
field is that from these depots the offal
is sold to farmers for pigs and for fertil
izer for from 83.60 to $6 a cord, accord-
ing to the distance they have to cart it.
Vegetine.
More to Me ttyarvCold.
Walpole, Mu*.'. MmtJi 7. 1880.
Mb. H. R. Btiyinr:
I with to Infdnn 701 what Vxoktikk baa don* for m*.
I hare been troubled with Kiyaipelaa Humor for more
than thlrtv roan, in my limb* and other parte of m.
body, ^ and hare been a gnat aufferer. I conimen
[ Veoktihe one year ago laat Augiut. and can_ waav ••faw mmmw Vflaaa
truly Bay it baa done more for me than any other medi-
cine. I»seem to be perfectly free from thU humor and
can recommend it tu every one. Would n >t lie without
this medicine— 'tia more to me than gold— «nd I feel It
will prove a blesulng to other* aa it ha* to me.
Youis, mod respectfully.
Mu. DAVID CLARK.
About Leeches.
They live from fifty to 100 years, and
sro sometimes even older than that.
Most of the leeches used by medical
men of this country are brought from
Northern and Northwestern Europe,
where they abound in the swamp lands
in great numbers. They are' imported
to this country by Dr. White, who lives
in Rhode Island, and who has great
purging ponds, where he prepares the dis-
gusting little creatures for the market
Cleveland dealers get their supplies from
him and from wholesale houses in New
J. BENTLEY, M. D., says :
nL'A 'vomu:^ V i i At the Charlestown yard $6 a cord is paid,A young New loiker has patented , a)though eYtm from*tlmt tho
era must cart it from three miles 11 p-
It has done more good than all
Medical Treatment.
what he calls water-skates. Tho skate
is an air vessel made of zinc and her-
metically sealed ; is about five feet in
length, ten inches broad and five inches
deep, with vertical sides, and tapers off
fore and aft, or at the toe and heel, like
a steamboat On the deck or upper
surface there is a socket into which the
foot is set, the opening being guarded
by a rim of metal to keep the water
from washing into the socket. The bot-
tom is fitted with a double gang of auto-
matic paddles, one gang forward and
the other aft, with five blades in each
gang. Tho blades are set on swivels in
a frame ten inches square, that hangs
vertically with the bottom of the skate.
As the skate is pushed forward through
the water the blades are opened and
offer no resistance, but when the foot
rests so as to begin a forward movement
with the other foot, the pressure back-
ward. The farmers come for it iu close
wagons, and pay cash at the otliee in
each yard. The removal of ashes em-
ploys 121 men and .fifty-nine carts upon
a similar system, and the ashes are so.d
for filling at from 5 to 25 cents a load.—
— Springfield {Mass.) Republican.
Newmarket, Unt., Fob. #, 1880.
Mr. H. R. Stevenh, Bneton. Maaa.:
Sir— I have told duiing the unit yiw a con'lriorable |
quantity of your VEOKTINE, ana I believe in all cn*o* it
ha* given aatlifaotion. In one ca*e, a did cato young j
lady of about loventoon years was much benofited by it*
um. Her parent* intormed me that it had done her
more good than all tho medical treatment to which she 1
hod previously boon subjected.
Yours rospoctfully,
fNTLKY, M. D.
Loudly In Its Praise.
He Wanted Something »w.
A cigarette- smoking scion of one of
the first families on the West Side came
into this office to request that a notice
of his coming nuptials might be inserted
in the paper.
“ Don’t say, however,” said the young
man earnestly, “ that I am about to lead to
the hymeneal altar the beautiful and ac-
complished daughter of Mr. So-aud-So,
because that kind of slush is too old ;
Torokto, Ont., March 8, IfWO.
Dear Sir— Considering (he short time th*t Veoetike
ha* been before the public here, it sells well as a blood
purifier, and for tnmhlea nriaing from a slugRish or tor-
pid liver it is a iirst-clats medicine. Our customer*
speak loudly in it* praiso.
J. WRIGHT A CO.,
Cor. Queen and Elizabeth Streets.
VEGETINE
PREPARED BY
and, besides, no one can lead a woman,
ward closes the blades and gives a pur- 1 and then again, it’s leap year. Better
chase on t he water that materially aids make itj read that I have consented to be
iu propulsion. Each skate weighs about her’u.” lie was assured that it would
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
York city. There are two or three firms
in this city who wholesale them. They
sell during a single year to the small
drug stores and the physicians through-
out the city not lefts than 2,000 leeches.
They bring a price of about 81 per
dozen, and are cosily and cheaply kept
in supply. The American leech ls found
in parts of Mississippi and Pennsylvania,
but for bleeding purposes are considered
worthless, the foreign, or rather tho
Swedish leech being the best and conse-
quently the highest priced. At Bordeaux,
France, is an immense piece of swamp
land, where the leeches are captured by
the million. Here there are large num-
bers of aged and infirm horses and cattle,
brought thither from tho surrounding
cities. Tluso animals are driven into
the swamps, the leeches fasten them-
selves on the beasts in great uumbers.
tho animals f^ain reach dry land, and
the leeches are gathered from their
bodies, packed in rich, black earth, and
shipped to this country. Not less than
20,000 horses were engaged in this won-
derful business during lust year alone. ;
The leech itself is a queer creature. It
takes an entire year lor it to digest a
meal, and if properly taken care of it
will live wonderfully long with nothing
eat. But they are very delicate,
THE GBEAT GERHAIT
BLOOD PURIFIER,
CURES DYSPEPSIA,
iivr Complaint, Co stive neat, Bilious At-
tach, indigestion, Jaundice, Lose of
Appetite, Headache, Diziinett,
Nausea,
Heartburn, Depression of Spirits, Sorts,
Boils, Pimples, Skin Diseases, Erup-
tions, Foul Breath, and all Diseases
eight pounds, but in tho water, owing to
its buoyancy, it has no perceptible
weight on tho foot. One day the invent-
or walked across the surface of tlie Har-
lem river ou them, the movement being
a sort of gliding step, in which tho
skate is not lifted out of the water.
be done, and h ft. — Chicago Tribune, Vcietue is Sold liy All Dutfsts.
nevertheless, and are often afflicted with !
diseases peculiar to the leech. Among 1
these afflictions is a fatal skin disease, j
which often carries off largo numliers
before its ravages can bo stopped. —
Cleveland Press.
arising from Impure Blood.
Th* Hamburg Drop* are recommended aa being
In* belt and cheapen Family Medicine ever offered,
and are eold by DniggiiU and Dealera at (O Ont*
a Bottle. Dlrectlona in Eleven Language*. Genuine
bear* tb* fiio-elwilo aignature. and private proprtf
Ury a lamp of A. YOGELER A CO.,
Baltimobb, Md., U.B.A.
“ More food and less medicine, more of nour*
iubment and strength, less of the debilitating in-
fluence of drugs, is what ouT exhausted consti-
tutions require,’’ said Baron Liebig, when ho
perfected the composition of tho "Malt Bit-
ters,” prepared by Malt Bitters Co.
YOUNG MEN
 morth. Every rradaate miaranteed a paying 1
";r.
aitua-
tion.
A Defense of Cleopatra.
Allow me to inquire here, parenthetic-
thf
During the past fifteen months about
Rend for our Price Lbt of fine
Vinitlng Card* and card lock.
We have the laretent variety In
the West at the loweit price*.
Addrea* CARD DEPOT, 111) Fifth Ave., Chicago, ill.
ferry Dais’ Pain Killer
IS RECOMMENPF9
By PAyridaiu^by J/UWonart*», JTfnfftert, by JfreAea
BY EVERYBODY.
ally, how it happens that e queen of
as an ex-
She hits
grossly misrepresented. History
tells us that she was married to her
Egypt has come to be regarded
ample of extreme inconstancy,
lieen epresented.
10,000,000 acres of Government land
were scld under the homestead laws— a
more than usual heavy amount.
CAR Qfl I C— The Bret Literary Weekly Paper In thelUn OH LC West. Ijirfre circulation and good ad-
vertising patronage. Prepiietor desires to aell In order
to (engage in other Imsine**. Addrres STEELE, care
Newspaper Union, Chicago, 111.
PAIN KILLER
Diarrhea, Dviiei
IS A SURE CURE lor
Sore Throat, Chllle,
a, ye ntery, Cramp*, Chol-
era, and all Bowel Complaint*.
Are Yon Not In Good Health )
I( the Liver ib the source of your trouble, you j
& “S’ bk“w£ mS'StJS ;
Bilious diseases. For Book address Da, Sax- I
fieail Chicago Leigei,
PAIN KILLER i
World for Sick Hu
IS THE BEST REM-
EDY known to the
leadache. Pain In the
Rack. Pain In the Side, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia*
merely an arrangement of state; had no
binding force, and was not probably,
ever consummated, as the couple were
minors. Pompey was appointed their
guardian, and it has been intimated that
ho was her lover. There was no authority
whatever for this indeed everything
points to the contrary. Ee was not
merely chaste, he was almost passionless,
as Cicero has testified. When Ciesor had
invaded the country, and Pompey had
been murdered, ho was fascinated by
her, and she became his mistress, more
fiom love than interest. Then, in order
to give weight to her sovereignty, she
was given in marriage to her second
brother, a child of seven years— her
other brother, Ptolemy XII, having been
drowned— and the foremost man of all
the world lived with her until he re-
turned to Rome, carrying with him the
woman who was the most splendid part
of his splendid conquest. When lie
went to his lost campaign in Hispania,
she saw him for the last time.
At Antony’s meeting with her, Ciesnr
hud been dead nine years; so that her re-
lation to him was no disloyalty to her
former protector. They were the only
men of whom she ever pretended to bo
fond, and she was devoted to them in
mind, heart and soul. The opinion that
she accepted Augustus (Octavius) Caesar
has no basis. Shakspeare gives this im-
pression, but merely as a poetic license*.
Cleopatra, therefore, instead of being an
incarnation of disloyalty, was a model of
loyalty, especially for that time.— Chicago
Times' Long Branch Letter.
ford, 162 Broadway, New York.
me Voltaic Belt €0., .Hartkall, Jllch.,
Will Bond their Electro-Voltaio Belts to the af-
flicted upon thirty days’ trial. See their adver-
tisemont in this paper, headed, “Ou Thirtv
Days’ Trial”
& TRUTH !• MIGHTY I_ F"* !*»*,»». u. »-«» tfMh**OT u4 Wtari. wll to Hu Um,M «f ku». Mi Mto.
•rrwfcwn m xy ^
Ml »m«. Ito Wa< Mi ,1m. vW. m
•at •— MM. Mi Itoiu. rf MMltaffc
UNQUESTIONABLY THE
X3e«t T*1n1naoaa.t ZVIatcie I
IU tqual hating e«v*r yt( bun found.
vr For Sale by all IHedlcIno Dealers*
$6 to $20 Kir free.M*
Yegktine.— The great success of tho Yeuf.-
tine as a cleanser and purifier of the blood is
shown beyond a doubt by the great numbers
who have taken it, and received immediate re-
lief, with such remarkable cures.
o.xxteci to Sell
GARFIELD -•
'"ffif” HANCOCK.
The only standard authoritative work*. Indorsed by
$350
A MONTH! A rente Wanted |
7A Beet-Selling Artlrlre in th* world : e aes-
ple/rre. JAY BRONSON, Detroit, Uleh.
E
NCYCLOP>€DIA
TIOUETTE! BUSINESS
Thliia the chonpret end only couplet* end rellebl*
work on Etiquette and Buaineaa end nociel Forma. It
tell* bow to iwrfotm all tho various dntioe of life, end
how Ui appear to tho beat advant go on all ocoaalona.
Agent* Warned. -Send furclicubn containing 
full detcriptlnn of tho work and eitrn term* to Agent*.
Addrea# NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, Ul
C.GILBERTS
STARCH
groflU mv* prepay eU eipreee charge*
^ PKGPLK^Sa'Jo, Box ftO:x&OtA, Bt. Louie, Ho.
AGENTS wiablng to o*nn*a for the Lire* of
the candidates. Aaenta coining money. Beat terina, I
Adc*
Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, tho well-known aural
surgeon of Reading. Pa., offers to send by mail,
free of charge, a valuable little book on deafnesi
and diseases of tho ear— specially on running
ear and catarrh, and their proper treatment-
giving references and testimonials that will
satisfy tho most skeptical Address a* above.
Outfit fr re. Act at once. drrei
Ill’ll ItA It 1) DKOH., Cl^cngo, IU.
Yeoetine will regulate the bowels to healthy
action, by stimulating tho secretions, cleansing
and purifying tho blood of poisonous humors,
and, in a’ healthful and natural maimer, ex-
pels all impurities without weakening the body.
Showing Portrait* of the Candidate* for I'rratdcnt end
Vice President. New and novel. A set of four sent
by mall for th**ee O-cent atnmp*. Ad dross
CARD DKPOT.11U FIAh Ave., Chicago, III.
GARFIELD g HANCOCK;
Should writ* et once for Circular* end t«rma of agency to
FORKUKK k McM AKIN, Cincinnati, O.
fMf>4
FOR CHILLS AND FEVER
a. nr id jaxjIj XDxanJAMjnai
On 30 DlYS’ TRUl.
OeuaiD BT
W* wUl aend our Rleetro-Voltelo Belt* and othre
Rlectrlo Anullanc** upon trial for >0 dij* to tnoM
iflllcted wita A«t*o«m Debility and dhtiun <\f a ver-
om I t aiurt. Alaoof th* Liver, Kldnaya, Kheumatiam,
Malarial Poisoning
OF THE BLOOD.
A Warrantod Cura.
Paralral*. Ao. A ntr* cure uuaranU-l or no f>ay.
Addrea* Yolt*l« Balt Co.. Msu^hall. Mick
Price, $1.00.
OT FOB lALI DT ALL DRUOatlT*.
Amuse tho children with the Puzzle Cards.
See advertisement in another column of this
paper.
NATRONA?
THE IIKRftHEY SCHOOL OF
MUSICAL ART,
Ilcmbey Music Hull, Chicago, III.,
Young men from all parts of tho United States
;o to H. B. Bryant's Chicago Business College,
ts classes are always large and full of interest.
la th* b«*t in th* World. It la ahaolutely pure. It lath*
beat for Medicinal Pu
Educate* pupil* for any noeltion in the rourical profea-
»i<in. Knonraad by the Prrea of New York, Uoaton and
London. Fir Bond tor new ci-cular.
II. ILAlCENCli: EDDY, Ucuerul Director.
Every farmer and teamster should know that
Frazer axle greasecures sore necks and scratches , ueproleUM
on horses.
rpoeea. It la the boat for Baking _ _ __ __
-nd all Family Ua**. bold by al’ Druggtata and Groom, j ^
PeM,asaitMaifact’ico.,Fia. The Koran.
Bead the Puzzle Card advertisement in an-
other column of this paper.
Wilhoft’s Fever and Ague Tonic, This old
reliable remedy now sells at one dollar.
VASELINE
This wonderful aubatanoe is acknowledged byphral-
ctana throughout the world to be the beat remedy dis-
covered for the cure of IVounds, Darn*. Kheuma.
Grand Medal
at Phi adelp’U
Exposition.
ICILY.
SUrer Medal
at Part*
KxpoaiUou.
A curiosity to evea’y one, nnd n necessity
to nil student* of History or Religion 1 TMB
KORAN OF MOH AM M RD ; translated frmnth* A rail#
by Geoig* Sale. Formerly published at a new.
beautiful trpe, neat, cloth-bound edition; price, tta
tlam, Mkln Ulacnaee. Plica, CMhrrh, Chll.
that every one may try it, It Is
cent*, nnd O cents for postage. Gataloirue of many
standard work*, remarkably low in price, with extra teiraa
to clubs, free. Say where you saw thta advertisement.
Axkiugam Book Kxohanok. Tribune Building, N.Y.
TiiEATEn-ooEns, club-visitors, lato supper-
takers, and patrons of the horse-ralroad owl-
trains, shoula all cerUtinly have a bottle of Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup convenient. Gentlemen,
you will need it
25c. bays a pair of Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners and
make a boot or shoo last twice as long.
blutiie, Ate. In order otth j ub* 111*7 ‘ty >
put up in 15 and 36 cent bottle* tor household use
Obtain it from your druggist, and you wMl find it auperio*
lo anything you hay* ever eoed.
DA1MIEL F. BEATTY*N
Puzzle Cards, new and novel,
ti cement in another column.
See adver-
Said Funny Fogg, at a private bath-
ing establishment: “I have always heard
that you couldn’t make a silk purse out
of a sow's ear, but these people contrive
to fill their purse out of a souse ’ere.”
Nobody laughed. The remark was too
paiufuL
Daughters, Wlwee nnd Mothers.
DR. MARCHISPS UTERINE OATHOLICON will
podtively care Female Weaknre-, snrh ai Falling *f th» |
Woeab, whf‘illea, Chronic Inflammation or Ulcer tfcm of
PLENTY OF fflONEY.
[From the Colnmbu* Evening Dlepttch.]
Plenty of money secures leisure and
buys pleastnc; but will not always restore
licaltli when lost. Mr. H. Luluy, Suffield, O.,
writes: My wife was affected with Liver
Complaint for fifteen years, and could not
find any relief, with the aid of all the phy-
sicians we consulted. I concluded to try
the Hamburg Drops. My wife was cured,
and since that day we hate not seen a phy-
sician in our house.
tee Wmb^Inchlco^ Hemorriiaice or Fhvxlinj, Painful^
nluble remedy. Send postal card tor a pamphlet, with
treatment, cure* and certificate* from 1
paMenta, to HOWARTH k BALLARD,
Sold by all DraggUU-fil W per bottle.
» ffiake $.1 l*cr imy
BELUNO OUR NEW
Platform Family Scale.
Weigh* Accurately up to 'lo Hi*. It*
handeomeappearam-esellait a sight
to biwiwki-cper*. Retail price r-M.
ORGANS
17-Stop Organs,
Other famuv sralre weighing 25 lb*,
can not bo txmgbt for lea* thnn $5.
A regular HOOM for Agrnl-.
Exciuaivo Territory given. Term*
and rapid MlreanrpriM old Agent*. Send tor particular*.
Domestic Scale Co. 1 88 W.6th St. Cincinnati. O.
fieh-bass A Ort^.^upl^.^wrM Aihljipod. only •07. 'JO.
atrument be sore to see my Mldaummer <%er iltuttnitnl,
free. Address DANIEL F. BEATTY, Waahlngton.N J.
D!' BULL’S
C001
There is at Bnissels a carious case of
chronic drowsiness. A man alwut forty-
five years of age, apparently in perfect
health, has lately been attacked by an
irresistible tendency to sleep. As soon
os he stops walking or seats himself even
to eat he falls into a deep slumber. All
the remedies prescribed by tho leading
Belgian physicians have failed to produce
any effect upon liim. Tins is said to lie
the first case of the kind in Europe,
although such cases aie by no means
rare among the negroes of Guinea, who
call them Nelavan.
$72 OoSShw* ^ ^-d*r*LhaaM-^Ur m,d*-Address TkOE A Go, As
TIUI.E CONCAVE KNOMMH
JDiiAo —
__________________ RAYOKft,
K- Uowcrolt.235 Weat 35UiSt,New York City.
CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSES.
PENSIONS!
repreeenUwg the ckotoeetwelected Tortola^SheU ead
Amber. The lightest, haadaomeat and strongest known.
Sold by OpUciaaa and Jeweler*. Made by SPKNCKR
O. M. OO- 13 Maid on Lme. New York.
New Law. Thousand* of Soldier* and heire entitled.
Pensions date back todlacfavgeor death. Tine liming
Addrea#, with stamp.
GEORGE E. I.EMON,
P. O. Drawer SS&. TYneblngton, D. C.
The Only Remedy
[THAT ACTO At THE SAME THE Oil
ITHE LIVER.
THE BOWEL8, ,
and the KIDNEYS.
This combined action give* itwonA
to cure ail daeases.
Are We Sick?
DONotFailto aend for our Price-list fet
PRINTING
MATERIAL.
Because ve allow these great t
|to become dogged or torpid,
therrforefo
mi. Free to say addree*
aimn application. Contains
plfanoeacripuo aoi every uimg a*.
quired for i>ersonal or faroOr
ise.wlU) over I. ZOO lll.streUonv We sell all goods
-twhulesale prices in qaant.tiee to anit tbe (lurcbasec.
TUe only in«tltiitien in America who make ttiia their
special basinet*. Address
Printer* deetitng to pasrhase suppliM for Ibelr office*
should send for our Pnoe list, which is revised and cor-
rected monthly. Our Liam of Paper. Cards, Card Board,
Envelope*. Wedding Stattonery, Hall Programme*, etc.,
is full and ousulete and price* aa low aa the lowest.
poisonousbumorsare
into the blood that should ’be
naturally.
....
SAPONIFIER
a comp 1
We manufacture L'*d*, Hugs, Metal Furniture and
many other useful article* reuulred in a Printing Office,
and are agents f.wrae of tbe largest Type Foundries and
Press ManuiactorW In tbe United State*.
Estimate* for complete or partial outfit* will be prompt-
ly furnished, and we eansamre purchaser* that we are
prepared to offtrne Libera! Term* aa any Manufactory
or Agency in the United Stale*.
Printer* in need of anything in our line should not
fail to correspond with us.
ffiCO* week in your own town. Tans* and $5 Outfit
U>00 free. Addrt-ia H. HaLLCTT k Oo.. PuttUnd, Ms.
‘Original" Coneantreted Ije and Reliable
loapMaker. Directions accompany each Oas
74
GLOSK HROa. k CO- Leman, Iowa.
[From the Holly (Mich.) Hegl*ter.]
The wifv'of Rev. A. A. Allen, had been af- I
llictcd with Rheumatism for the past six j
years; she tried St. Jacobs Oil one evening, j
which relieved herof all pain, nnd she rested
in [icnce for the night One bottle cured her. |
BUGGIES ISFsSS:
OPIUM
o*l»lalaae HaMiCmrmd la I«
to tO days. No pay till Carwd.
l)B. J. UTaieuKiis, Lebanon, Ohio,
I* th* ,
Kamilr 8ocp __ __ __ ___ _ __ _____ _ g ___ _
for making Hard. Noft and Toilet *onp qnlokly.
It Is fall weight asd strength. Aak your grocer foe
•PON1FIER, mad take aw other.
Penn’a Salt Manofaefnc; Co., Fhila.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
1 77, 1 70 k 181 Fiflli Are.. Chicago.
1 _
YOU CAN BE GORED
OF YOUR CATARRH !
HOW?
S^ofM
Noiosteiapaper.i
and full information of a Sore Cure.”
and writs witboot delay.
RED RIVER VALLEY
2,000,000 Acres
Wheat Lands
best In ten World, for ssis by ten
St.MffinDeapoMlaiitol)aR.R.(:o.
BIMOl’RX L88, PILjbb* w.tnnr* i iui
K199ET COIPL4IST8, URIXABI
DISKASK8, FE1AI.E WF.AK-
KE88K8, ASD NKRYOCft
BB0UDEE8, T
by causing free
and restoring their power to throw 1
disease.
Why Suffer Billout palm and achsal ,
Why tormented with Plica, Constipatlontl
Why frightened orcrdUordercd Kldnaya I
Why endnre nerront or tick hcadachwl
, Why bare •IceplcM nlghta I
Uh KIDNEY WORT and rt}oic4
hiallh. It It a dry, undabU compound t
•sc package Will naakaalx «U*r Msdld
Mit0/WVDrPk»&UmUr
mu, KiaASTMS ft4 (Will KtotpCt {Sid.)
Three dollar* par sere allowed th* settler for break-
ing and cultivation. For particular* apply to
0 II. 0. Ito. 38
LaaaidCo
D. A. McKINLAY,
mnalasloner. hi. Paul, ill
! "W11 ^ ?as?sVTI^u0s*^llreDai verTilmJSt
1 In this paper.
__ ^ __ _ _  -fc-V ' .... ___ _ ____ _ ___ ; 
Nut-Boaring Troei. -
Few thiogi that can be obtained at a
• 0 comparatively small expense, add more to
the pleasures and profit of a farm than a
good assortment of nut-bearing trees.
Nearly all persons, old as well as young,
like to gather nuts in the fall, and all en-
joy cracking and eating them before a
blazing fire in winter. M any of our native
nuts are the equal of those that are Import-
ed if they are properly cured, and the
pecan, which can be cultivated further
north than it is found in its wild slate, is
superior in the opinion of most persons,
to any variety of foreign nuts. Hogs are
very fond of eating nuts and will wander
long distances in the woods in search of
them. Thousands of hogs are fattened
every year on the mast found in the river
bottoms in the southern and southwestern
states. When farmers have a plenty of
mast they are saved the trouble of raising
corn.
Most nut-bearing trees are ornamental
as well as useful. The pecan, shell-bark
and common hickory are very stately
when fully grown, and are very beautiful
when young. The butternut and black-
walnut are shapely trees at all stages of
their growth, and present a fine appearance
when they become large. It is not ad-
visible to plant the black walnut in gar-
dens or cultivated fields, or in any place
where the roots will extend in soil that is
under cultivation. It is better to plant
them along the sides of roads, in pastures
or on broken ground that is of little or no
value for ordinary farm crops. They may
be grown to excellent advantage in lanes
leading to pastures, or on the banks of
streams and ravines. Walnut and butter-
nut thrive well and produce abundantly
when grown on bottom land that has good
drainage.
It is very difficult to transplant nut-
bearing trees even when they are quite
young on account ot their long tap-roots.
If this root is cut off and the tree removed
with a ball of frozen earth adhering to it,
it may live several years, but the chances
arc that it will never make a very thrifty
or productive tree. It is accordingly
better to plant the nuts in the places
where the trees are desired. They may
be planted in the fall, but there is some
danger of their being dug up and eaten by
small animals. If planting is delayed till
spring, the nuts should be placed nearly
as soon as they are gathered in shallow
boxes of sand or light soil and left in an
exposed condition where they will freeze.
It is best to excavate a hole several feet
deep and fill it with manure or decayed
leaves and loose soil, and to place the
nuts within a few inches of the surface.
This will insure a vigorous growth.
To Destroy Cabbage Worms.
From many experiments made we are iu
duced to discard the various applications
which soil or contaminate the leaves.
When plants are young, and when the
worms first make their appearance in com-
paring or procuring these applications.
As soon as the head forms, use hot water.
If in comparatively few numbers, they
are to be removed by hand. The plants
may be cleared as rapidly as by the va-
rious applications used. If any injury
results from the heat, it will be only to the
edges of the outer leaves. The body of
the head cannot become heated. If the
insects have become numerous this will
be found a rapid mode for their extermi-
nation. We are often asked for the degree
in temperature to which the water should
be heated. We cannot give the precise
degree. The watering pot in which it is
carried will not retain a high heat long,
and the flue streams of water from the
rose are partly cooled in their passage
through the air. It is supposed that a
temperature of 120 degrees will kill the
worms, but a greater heat is better, pro-
vided the cabbage leaves are not scorched.
Some practice is required to do the work
right, and the operator may experiment on
a few small heads, or else begin with warm
water and gradually increase the tempera-
ture. Iu a little time be will learn to apply
the water as it should be. Immediately
after filling the waterpot, when the water
is hot, he will give a quick or instantane-
ous dash. This will be sufficient to de-
stroy ail the worms; after the water has
partly cooled the washing will be con-
linued longer. The great advantage of
this treatment is that the cabbage are left
perfectly dean.-Gnm^ Gentleman.
Already many preparations are made
for the forthcoming Central Michigan
fair, and every farmer, every farmer’s
wife and all their children in the district
comprising the territorry embraced by
this society should be making preparations
to attend. There are many reasons why
the iarmen and family should attend the
fair*. 1 hey are sources of instruction aud
amusement to both old and young. Many
a lad baa had his interest kindled for Im-
proved machinery, stock, fruits, etc., by
HEW FIRM!
New Stock I New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
..7.® ,?T,te ih8 attention of onr cltt-
ien» to the atockof gooda which we have opened
o/ K. Van der Veen’a haidware^tore,
and the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert Judges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
Klower Po“'
ALL CHEAP F0(R CASH.
g^AM*1 *nd ,0" be p1'**"1 -“p
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMEH.
Holland, Mich.. June 21. 1879.
nvEonsrEir s a t7~tp.t-> t
wmirn ,o,ow Br8H,u ®c«ma or whw> i
TV fill I k II Bnektye PU«01ntment,Wamnte<l to
*«rt niM. Aidnu with lump, Dr.J.N. Ttbltr, SL LmU. M*
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
READY MADE CLOTHING at groat bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
proverbs.
“The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath
and Fairest Skin iu Hop Bitters.”
“A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor
bills and long sickness.”
“That invalid wife, mother, sister or
child can be made the picture of health
with Hop Bitters.”
“When worn down and ready to take
your bed. Hop Bitters is what you need.”
“Don’t physic and physic, for it weak-
ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters,
that build up continually.”
“Physicians of all schools use and
recommend Hop Bitters. Test them.”
“Health is beauty and joy— Hop
Bitters gives health and beauty.”
“There are more cures made with
Hop Bitters than all other medicines.”
“When the brain is wearied, the
nerves unstrung, the muscles weak, use
Hop Bitters.”
“That low, nervous fever, want of
sleep and weakness, calls for HopBitters.” F
Hop Cough Cure ud p»ia relief li Pleuut; Cur®
aud Cheap.
For gale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
THE STOOK IS COnUTFLETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
Ej_ «X . G-TOlsT
HI O L L A INT D, IMUCIEI.
SMw
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any f>l her kind, you wn AI* yourwrlf with onr
N*n> Machine that it will cut Better than
AVer. The teeth will all remain <>f equal me and
J-tt.
haT" ^ "d'eds of letter* from men using
*tr Machine who aajr they would not Uke «j for u. 6
Tolford, Goodrich & Co.
Manufacturers of
S:0:A:P:S
AND
Baking Powders
And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES
( WOODEN WAKE, etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick’s Baking Powder Is the most popular
article used at present. If you have not tried it,
then go and ask your grocer for it. 50-ffra.
A true a ad Ihrilliof account (Illuatraled) of their bold opera.
MO. i’jC! 10 ***’ r°r •’ for .ample
*• AreaU. THOIII'SOV At f’l»
Puhll.hcre, 6S0 l*lne Street. ST. LOU IN. UO.
-A-T THE
Hardware Store
OF
Wm. C. IELIS
You will Hud the
Superphosphate of
LIHVEE.
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
on'lighthson8sPrOVed ,Uelf * ,,enefactor t0 formers
Being Bole Ageat In this city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I ‘“S* the farmers attention lo the fact that
with thu machine you can drill In wheat, rye, bar-
corn, beans, potwe, etc., and at the same
oNaboW Jr°Ur ,ert zer’ tha> Mv,nff » v“t amount
I hare for sale and keep on hand a large
M Imiro,
IN' A I L S ,
TOOLS, GLASS, &c.
— And a large variety of —
For Heating and Cooking purposes.
Wm. C. MELI8.
Holland, Sept. 4, 1880. 3o.tf
k WHiratR
617 St Charles Street St Louis, Ho.A Medical Colleges, hai been longer
engifred In the .pecial treatment ofall Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic Diseases than any other Phy.lcian in 8t
Loul*. a. city napen ihow, and alfold retidenU know.
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throa.
Bkln or Bonos, are treeted with unparalleled tueem, on
latest ecieu title nriueiple*. Safely. Private:*.
SpermatorriiLa, Sexual Debility and Imco-
tency. ai the reeult of Self-Abu»e in youth, nexua! ex.
ceue* in maturer year, or other cauiei. and which produce
some of the following effect*: nervouine*., .rmlnnl mil.,
•ion., Jcbility, diiunn. of .iRhl, defective memo v, uimnle.
on the face, phv.icai demy, *ver.ion to mciety of frm*le»
conlusiou of idea., lo.. of Kiual power, etc . rendering
marrie^c improper or unhnppv. *re permanentle
cured. Coniulintion at oflice. or hv mail fire, and invited.
When it .a inronrenient to xi.it the city for treatment,
medicine, can be .cut by mail or expm. everyw here. Cur-
able catca guaranteed, where doubt exi.t. It i. frankly .laird
MARRIAGE I
p££5is. I GUIDE,
Llcgm*. cloth and gilt binding. Sc.-Adfor BOc
n pottage or currency. Over fifty wonderful pen picture,
true to life; article# on the fo'lowinjr .object. • Who m»
marry, who not, why. Manhood, Womanhood, I’hy.ha
demy. Who .honld rrarrv; How life amt hrpninr., nn-
be incr«i«ed. The I’hv.fology of Reproduction, .ml |„a„,
more. Th. ie married or conter.iplst : mrrriasc .Imnli'
read it, thin kept under lock and Po.iuicr ediii.n
aame a. above, but paper rover, nr.g», rf cm. hv mail
PRESCRIPTION BFF
lor the .pesdy cure ofSeminal Weaknan. Manho-
irernaturc .Vhillty, Nrrvoii.oea., I>r«nond»iiry. Coi.finio
of Idea. .Aver., on to Society. Lrfrctive Alrmiry. ai .1 n
Dlwjrdera brought on hy See.*! Ilahit. and Lxccc-.. Ao
drunyut ha. the ingrednnit.. Addre-a,
JAC.'JEG. TO fhcatnutBt.Bt. Louie. 3K
27-17W
Aid'll8'-*n rtdweed 33 per et. National Pobll.h’g Co., Chiea*o, III.
mmmmfowwwa. Utm2
_ _ _
fully deaenbed wuh aeWatii* moda
•f enra trot. Harria, llla.traud
ptBphlet tent free ot appHcaboo,
karris remedy ca,
aafg Cbeadata, Btk k I artel Sta-
_ __ 8t Lanta, Mo.WSO treobW witk LweorrhSl-MUICOiTlooe Albu. or WhKr.1 akoVT^V^
Seat Fmn.
^ - — IICCTII8 KITS 4 BATTIIICI,
urn
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO*.
«18 A IH ChMUntSt.. KT. LOUI8, 10.
ll DU 110 IImmSmSh
liUUiihsd 1817 St 12 V. 8th Stmt, 8T. LOUIS, XO.
fTHE Phy.lcian. ia chare* of thia old and wall known laatL
X tatioa ara regular gradual., la medkiat and targery. Year*
•f Elfafleaaa ia tba trcalmiut of Ckrwiile Ukram have mad*
their .kill and ability 10 much aapartor to that of the ordinary
practiboaar. that tbay ha. a acquired a national reputation
through their treatment of complicated caaea.
INDISCREjJoN»r EXPOSURE
iagiucb
threat, ekla or baaea, treated with tacctia, aa Kwaliflc prim
t Marcury or other Poimooui Medicioea.
and tho.e of middle age who ara lut
a
>1*1. wit boat u
Farms for Sale,
1G0 acres, three miles north of the city, on the
Grand HaAen road, with dwelling and orchard.
120 acres, of which ten are cleared, situated In
the township of Olive, near Cole’s mill. Good
house.
60 acres o/ land in Section 21, of the township
of Holland. Also 80 acres, mostly cleared, clay,
KraveUndhSandfyjand, adjoining Dirk Paulas’, in
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of
„ „  M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, Sept. 16. 1879. at-tf.
manly
'Vigor
[Home Treatment at Little Cost
neiinnal Weakueas, ninnies, un-
I pure Blood, Lota of Energy. Par-
tial Impotence, Dutreaaiug Night
I Emission*, and many vital evil.
___ I resulting from Early Error and
excesses, which, if neglected, end In premature de-
cline, treated with unparalleled succeaa on entirely new
principles, effecting cure# in ai many dayt as required
weeks under old nauseating and dangerous remedies.
“Treatise on Debility” and list of questions sent in
plain sealed envelo|M- on receipt of two 3c. stamps. JVo
Fr« Required until satisfactory results are obtained. Ad-
dress DR. CLEU6. Ill lamed Street Ea>L Detroit. Jtlrh.
The Largest Wholesale
LIQUOR HOUSE
- IIsT -
WESTERN MICHIGAN.
fariir from lha effetti of SpermaUr-
----- ----- — — na, tba result of Mlf-abui* la youth
er excen la maurtd vear^ ara Permaaeatly cured. Thf. dla-
sue product, wane of tba following tfiectt-emiinoei, Mole hat,
dminen, Darvootnew, dimne.i of sight, cough, indigctioa,
eonkipalioa, de.pondercjr, confusion of idtu. aver.ioa lo
ciety, defective memory, w.uil exhaustion, impoteney or foaa
of manly vigor, which anilt. lha victim for bunneo or marhaga.
PATIENTS TREATE D * M‘*' E>i ?*.MHBBnMpignnniBMBpHa but where pOMibla,
parMaal consultation i. preferred, whicti i. ITrliE and ia* it.
td. Lid of queinoai to be aaswared by piti.nimsiriig trial,
ment mailed free to any address on apfdicitfon.
/ Perwm. .nffeHna from Ruplnra akonld lead their nddr«n,V
\and Irtrn •ometblng to their ad.MUg*. 11 1. not a lru».g
Luinniiiniealion. strielly eonRdentlal, and ihnuld be addrr.Ud
Pit DITTO. IS North 8lh 8L, 8t Lonto, MoT
9c l\ A large, new and eompltla Qaida to Wad-
f//\ loeh, eontaialag, with many olhera, the fol-
lowing cbapierti A Competent Womanhood.
_ Selection of Wife, Tampcramenta, compatible
ani iucompaubla, Sterility in Womea, cauae and treatment,
A dike to Bridegroom, Advice to liu.bandi. Advice lo Wivti,
Proatitoiion, it. came., Celibacy and Matrimony compared,
c«nju(al Dune., CnnSitmt.il, lor. and CwifUMp, lnpedtn«au u Mir
rlact. Seiene* of Hepro-luctlon, 8u>|l« bh MuUered, U> «f Marriagt and
forwea. Ufal nghH ®f mamed eta. loelubo| Dtaetam pwulMr
b w-aue. Ibwimuwfasd WtaiMuL A book far eritau and eeealdwaCe
leadtag, «f Jit p*,w. wiib fall fUu Eocraftagt, by Ball, .«Md,tOwaw.
On _
ccle,
loo-
ity. so., atwi on BpermntorrhcM, Sexual Debil y,
and ImpoteDOT, from Self-Abo.* aud Cicri**., eau.ing
braia.l Eamt m. Nan.-uinM., Aui.U* uSocul;, Hbjalaal Dmst, Urn*
M..afSt(ki Nfmln M-anry, l«*.efS'Z«ai Ketr.ela.. maklat mao-
', rtriM twataent,aada gtMl Mni ratuMtaie*
awdxaaan; 04 pegn, ner 10 ptMM, M Mam,
---I #  S fb. ..... .....
Ila*e ha ye* par « ask. poy, -
Ip*, far U.« cur, »t all pei.aU  ......... ..
‘IfidlMUdvles,' Lecture ca Xinfeoed k Wcmakoed, lOi
NEI ---- -
:4
itciurs sua  ecu a w ssaoou iwo.
OLLAR .w, •!! "I?* ^ ,k*
— bote dewnbod book., sics-
FORONI _
'^TOuu^^u^oIume^ouTSTring 536 page., and o»*r IM
lllukration*. The combined volume ia pr.ltively lb* meet
popelar Medical B»ok ptbliabed. Th* author ia an axptrt-
• need phr.ieiaa of manp year, praelicr. (at it wall kao«a),
laid 4m, wtu be head JrWvsnniul
FROFRIETOKS.
hi 21 & 36 Ionia St„ Dmi fiapidi, hi
h‘"4‘ ^  *”d
LIQUORS
Of the choicest bninde, which we offer
to the u-tide at
LOW FIGURES.
on00”? nf ,n 0Ur 'VS® n®W Bt0r°- NOS.
84 and 86 Ionia street, Granfi Kapids, Mich.
28-8m
KORTLANDER A GRADY.
eac y y
and th. ad T)« rifat, tad rule* fw U ---- -- -- --- , »,
fTrai rahM la .kwa wiffrrl-t frwa lapurllW* of lb* ^ Mtm, Mil. Ttrara,
L«i tWw. er any if tba trauklrt c*m1u| undrf a. b>ad of M PUTATl "
M “ UlEONIC" diMaa^Potiag* map* Ukaa la paymml for beeka,
IUTT8*DISPEN8AR Y .
annompIlcaie^Mea^nn
... ..iuat aaaocialiona, telf-abuM or ri...
raatad by mail and expraaa. Where pottibla, per-
ultatinn la prtftrred, which i* fret and ia* Had. Que».
SMI
chronic diM• A k icatea nd eo ITcalrd ca.*., nd di.eu*. raanlting
from Impure aex l tl aa aaa aeinal txcet.ia.
1'atient. t e e ‘ --- '' "* ----- “*£ — ---- “i - -
aonal coae* H llo. „ K.. ....... nmmt
liona to be aaawtrtd by patioaU dealring treatment mailed free
feel Aajatlrejy^N^waad poe(«iv»ly etbeti.
i of Beminol SmiMloas sad
Wm ear, th , fora.. Appiiiima Mlbapm
am if ih* nmedp ia an*W*d w*k «
Uwe«tr.*tdl IbeeHUary pa.wdm
pMMvaly caanMw Muf Vwdl yrntm mUkMm. fa I. mm
MidtaitttHadi«l rtedkafoam I* tbemeal raOmal aeaM MdMew
and rf madtai art arnmc Mi eery smatel WenuTtt. Kmedy I
kw«L*.«wMTBLMWMirtma*<M*. thMMWkeam. /
TninlMted teetimony to the Effleatmef
Prof. HmrriP Bomlnat PmotUloo, take*
from Lottorm roootood J*om Petromoi
Will not only save money but valnable time In the
future by attending the Grand Kapids Jlqslnesa
Loilcge, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
eninq, practical education. Send for CollegeJournal. 29-ly
tjott o i
Indiana, April I Kb, IfT».-Tkr reiMdy ii wart mg perfceQgk
Bad rpilrpry frem wtaknrr*. for tigM year* SMt
Chi rife, Atg. Id, m».- 1 am thoroughly cured tad hell*
lop. Tbs peuag man In tbn mntry w gaUitg betUr.
Mlaenerl, lepL II, tflf.— I received aem«h benefit heatk.
e.e of year ramcdiea Uat I wait I. fry Ifctm in another cam.
TAm u sf loag Ilwhtr, and witt noed someth Jg ter; avoag.
Mick., laa.lt, 1179.-1 hare n.ed up your packaf* tf m*«-
flail nrl me aaother M anon as poeoblt. That package
atorpefi ,-Jl apparent Ireublt. but ther# Its waaknem yet, art
1 with r* waa If prapur* tbit l*< fur UM 'ur. uf IkaL
Iowa, Oct 10th, IS79.— I am almoet aurprtaed at rear Pa*,
fillet. They hart werktfi like a charm on me. I am pul
Iwtcenannckef amiDti I waa before taking. I wa.oetbe
vergr ef lha grara, I thought, tad Hurt waa no cut for me,
but now / am In goj^ope^^^nre^^^^
WmI Virginia, Aug. 0, If79.—I received you medicine, sal
1 beliere ll bat cared me, for which I am eery thaakfol. In.
cloeed pleat* tafi 0, for whick pleaa* tend me another beg
(No. 9) v a frtenfi. Yoe bare Aon* a great U.ag fee me. I
will eeml yet all the erdert I eta.
... Prom a Phyoieiam and Burgeon.
'Mlaaouri.ieaa 0ta,tn9.— Pleat* forward me at once another
he. ri PattiUe.. The patient on whom I hare eted m*tt tf
c*» boa. ia adJitwa to a aarnplr bog, it (aM recovering, art I
Uuak aaoibtr wlllaetbimallru*J. _
Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
It is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre-
serving the hair. It restores, with the
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep
black, as may be desired. By its use thin
hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks falling
of the hair immediately, and causes a new
growth in all cases where the glands are
not decayed; while to brasby, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.
The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
properties, it heals most if not all of the
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp and
hair are impossible.
As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color-
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for the toilet it is economical and
unsurpassed iu its excellence.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
10LD BT ALL DRUGGISTS KVEBYWHBRC.
F. & A. Steketee
keeps constantly on hai.il
DRESS GOODS
From the 10 cent Shirting up to very nice Cash-
meres for 87c, 60c and 75c, variety of colors
Bleached and Unbleached
COTTONS
at Bottom Prices.
GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A fine selection of crepe and o*her rnchings,
Torchon, Briton and Russian Lacea,
veryuilce and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment in the city
CORSETS, FROM 25cts. UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.
M.ryUrt.S.p^”^^.r : - - ....... w# get from you i
. -our rrmroy, (or oua *1 our cuitomon, and it lii< made
• ftiltr' rur* of him. We have auoiher cuitomcr new luflef
fog ib t'j* Mine wqy, art wab by return mail «* Me. 9 b*»
bo»ff'
«rr*
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Is Complete.
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon, Pickles, (in
brl. or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the
best quality.
We have got a Tea which can't be beat by any-
body, at 35 cents per pound, and one at 60 cents
per pound.
The best Oat Meal kept on hand.
P. A A. STEKETEE.
FOR SALE.
A HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing shop
/V and lot, steam engine, yard and all its appur-
tenances. Inquire of• W. H. WASHER,
Grand Rapids, Mich
Or Wm. H. Peking, Holland, Mich. 22-6 m
